January 17, 2017

Martin P. Dunn
Morrison & Foerster LLP
mdunn@mofo.com
Re:

The Chemours Company
Incoming letter dated December 20, 2016

Dear Mr. Dunn:
This is in response to your letter dated December 20, 2016 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Chemours by the United Steel, Paper and Forestry,
Rubber, Manufacturing, Energy, Allied Industrial and Service Workers International
Union. We also have received a letter from the proponent dated January 12, 2017.
Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is based will be made
available on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml.
For your reference, a brief discussion of the Division’s informal procedures regarding
shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,
Matt S. McNair
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosure
cc:

Shawn Gilchrist
USW
sgilchrist@usw.org

January 17, 2017

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

The Chemours Company
Incoming letter dated December 20, 2016

The proposal urges the board to report on the steps the company has taken to
reduce the risk of accidents and describe the board’s oversight of process safety
management, staffing levels, inspection and maintenance of facilities and other
equipment.
There appears to be some basis for your view that Chemours may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to Chemour’s ordinary business operations.
In this regard, we note that the proposal relates to workplace safety. Accordingly, we
will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if Chemours omits the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7).
Sincerely,
Sonia Bednarowski
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect
to matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the
proxy rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice
and suggestions and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a
particular matter to recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection
with a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8, the Division’s staff considers the
information furnished to it by the company in support of its intention to exclude the
proposal from the company’s proxy materials, as well as any information furnished by
the proponent or the proponent’s representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders
to the Commission’s staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged
violations of the statutes and rules administered by the Commission, including arguments
as to whether or not activities proposed to be taken would violate the statute or rule
involved. The receipt by the staff of such information, however, should not be construed
as changing the staff’s informal procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversarial
procedure.
It is important to note that the staff’s no-action responses to Rule 14a-8(j)
submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-action
letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company’s position with respect to the
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is
obligated to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly, a
discretionary determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action
does not preclude a proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any
rights he or she may have against the company in court, should the company’s
management omit the proposal from the company’s proxy materials.

UNITED STEELWORKERS

UNITY AND STRENGTH FOR W O R K E R S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

January 12, 2016
Via Electronic Mail: shareholderproposals@sec.gov
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Office of the Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re: Chemours Request to Omit from Proxy Materia ls the Shareholder Proposal of the United
Steelworkers
Dear Sir/ M adam:
This letter is subm itted in response to the claim of Chemours (the "Company"), by letter dated
December 20, 2016, that it may exclude the shareholder proposal ("Proposal") of the United
Steelworkers ("Proponent") from its 2017 proxy materials.
Introduction

Proponent's Proposal to t he Company urges:
The Board of Directors to prepare a report by the 2018 annual meeting, at reasonable cost and
excluding proprietary and persona l information, on the steps the Company has taken to reduce
the risk of accidents. The report shou ld describe the Board's oversight of Process Safety
Management; staffing levels; inspection and maintenance of facilities and other equipment.
Chemours' letter to the Commission states that it intends to omit the Proposal from its proxy materia ls
to be distributed to shareholders in connection with the Company's 2017 annual meeting of
shareholders. The Company argues that the Proposa l, which was received November 15, 2016, is
excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because "it relates to the Company's ordinary business
operations."
The Proponent believes that the Staff should not allow the Company to omit the Proposal for the
following re asons:

I.

The Proposal is not excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it solely addresses the
significant policy issue of Chemical Facility Safety and Security.

United Steel, Paper and Forestry, Rubber, Manufacturing, Energy, Allied Industrial and Service Workers International Union
60 Boulevard o f the A llies, Pittsburg h, PA 15222 • 4 12-562-2400 • www usw org
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The Company states on its website: "The Chemours Company is a leading global provider of performance

chemicals with an array of globally known brands and three reporting segments: Titanium Technologies,
Fluoroproducts and Chemical Solutions."
A review of the Company's website reveals a particular section, Stewardship and Sustainability which
acknowledges the "Chemours Chemical Solutions business is focused on the safe management af

potentially hazardous materials and processes that are required for a range of energy, mining and
manufacturing businesses." (Attached hereto as Exhibit A)
The company also recognizes the inherent risks of its operations, where it once again posts on the
Stewardship and Sustainability section of its website: "Our Chemical Emergency Response Team

consists of experts trained in hazardous materials handling and disposal. They advise customers about
safety throughout the product and production life cycle. They also conduct training for police,
firefighters, and other first responders, and are on call for emergencies both within and outside
Chemours." (See Exhibit A)
The National Safety Council uses the term "catastrophic event" to refer to any incident in man-made
systems that results in multiple fatalities/serious injuries, "major" property damage, or public or
reputational impact. These catastrophic events can occur in a wide variety of organizations, but the
Chemical and Energy industries have increased catastrophic risk potential due to the potentially
hazardous materials on site. Therefore, workers inside the facilities and the surrounding communities
are at heightened risk if accidents, explosions, leaks, exposures and fatalities occur on the Company's
premises.
The ExxonMobil corporation defines 'Process Safety' as the "the equipment, procedures and training
that prevent the uncontrolled release of hydrocarbons and hazardous substances." Process Safety
"ensures our facilities are well-designed and safely operated to prevent potential safety incidents."
ExxonMobil summarizes the importance of Process Safety in its statement: "We recognize that a
significant process safety event at any site affects everyone in the Industry by eroding stakeholder
trust.'' (Attached hereto as Exhibit B (page 21))
Below is a listing of some high profile catastrophic events where Process Safety failures were recognized
to have played a major role.
•
Bhopal India: Chemical plant- December 3, 1984 ... nearly 3000 people died from
a toxic release in the first few days alone, with many children and elderly killed in a
matter of minutes. Tens of thousands more were treated for exposure and inhalation.
•
Offshore North Sea: the Piper Alpha Platform -July 6, 1988 ... 167 workers on the
production platform perished in what is still the worst offshore oil disaster in history.
Pasadena Texas: Chemical plant- October 23, 1989 ... 22 men and one woman lost
•
their lives in an inferno sparked by the loss of containment and the release of highly
flammable gases.
Texas City, Texas: Refinery- March 23, 2005 ... A devastating explosion and fire
•
claimed 15 lives and injured another 170, an accident investigators blamed on a culture
which made too little distinction between personnel and process safety.
•
Deepwater Horizon Offshore Gulf of Mexico -April 20, 2010 ... 11 workers died,
and once the drilling platform sank it left the well gushing at the seabed- causing the
largest oil spill in US waters.
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West, Texas: Chemical plant -April 17, 2013 ... When a chemical fertilizer plant
exploded, 15 people were killed and nearly 200 were injured. The physical plant was
obliterated and the property damage in the community was extensive.

In a reaction to the West Fertilizer explosion, President Obama issued Executive Order 13650 "Improving
Chemical Facility Safety and Security" on August 1, 2013. The Purpose of EO 13650 states, "Chemicals,

and the facilities where they are manufactured, stored, distributed, and used, are essential to today's
economy. Past and recent tragedies have reminded us, however, that the handling and storage of
chemicals are not without risk." (Attached hereto as Exhibit C)
Section 550 of the Department of Homeland Security Appropriations Act of 2007 grants the Department
the authority to regulate chemical facilities that "present high levels of security risk." Under this
authority, in April 2007, the Department promulgated the Chemical Facilities Anti-Terrorism Standards
(CFATS) regulation. (Attached hereto as Exhibit D)
Facilities that may be required to comply with at least some provisions of the CFATS regulation will
largely fall into the following categories:
Chemical manufacturing, storage and distribution
•
•
Energy and utilities
Agriculture and food
•
Paints and coatings
•
•
Explosives
Mining
•
•
Electronics
Plastics
•
Healthcare
•
To determine which chemical facilities meet the CFATS criteria for high-risk chemical facilities, the
Department developed the Chemical Security Assessment Tool (CSAT) Top-Screen, a questionnaire that
must be completed by facilities that possessed any chemical on the CFATS Appendix A: OHS Chemicals of
Interest List at or above the listed Screening Threshold Quantity (STQ) for each chemical.
Based upon the nature of the Company's chemicals business and its own description of the "potentially
hazardous materials" it is very likely that many of the Company's facilities are required to comply with
CFATS regulations. For example, the Chemours Deepwater, New Jersey facility is an acknowledged CFATS
site.
Furthermore, a May 2012 op-ed in the New York Times titled, "The Risk from Chemical Plants" states,
More than a decade after 9/11, thousands of facilities that produce, store or use highly toxic
chemicals remain vulnerable to a terrorist attack or accident that could kill or injure hundreds of
thousands of people living downwind of an explosion. A Congressional Research Service report
identifies 483 facilities in 43 states where a chemical disaster would put 100,000 or more people
at risk." (Attached hereto as Exhibit E)
The Supporting Statement of the Proposal also cites recommendations by the US Chemical Safety Board
(CSB) in regards to the fatalities in LaPorte, Texas. http://www.csb.gov/dupont-laporte-facility-toxic-
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The CSB is an independent federal agency charged with investigating industrial chemical accidents. The
CSB conducts root cause investigations of chemical accidents at fixed industrial facilities. Root causes are
usually deficiencies in safety management systems, but can be any factor that would have prevented the
accident ifthat factor had not occurred. Other accident causes often involve equipment failures, human
errors, unforeseen chemical reactions or other hazards.
A review of the CS B's website confirms the scale and severity of many industrial accidents that occur in
our nation on a yearly basis. In fact, the mere existence of the CSB gives an indication that our society
and the laws that govern us deem Chemical Facility Safety and Security to be a significant policy issue.
Health and safety may be considered "ordinary business" for some companies, such as the poultry
producer or pet store chain noted in the Company's response, but an accident that will kill workers and
citizens living near the plant can happen in an instant. Yet an instant is all it takes to claim lives. An
instant is all it takes to severely damage Chemours' reputation. Safety at Chemours and chemical plants
is a significant policy issue, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7). An instant is all it takes to have an impact on
public perceptions of an entire industry.
As stated clearly in Staff Legal Bulletin 14H (October 22, 2015):
The Commission has stated that proposals focusing on a significant policy issue are not
excludable under the ordinary business exception "because the proposals would transcend the
day-to-day business matters and raise policy issues so significant that it would be appropriate for
a shareholder vote."e! Thus, a proposal may transcend a company's ordinary business
operations even if the significant policy issue relates to the "nitty-gritty of its core
business." Therefore, proposals that focus on a significant policy issue transcend a company's
ordinary business operations and are not excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
II.

The SEC has disclosure requirements for Mine accidents

While much of the Company's operations focus in the Chemical sector, it is worth noting that the fatality
in Starke, Florida, cited in the Proposal's Supporting Statement, occurred at what is believed to be
Chemours' only mine. The United States has also struggled with several high-profile mining disasters.
These disasters prompted action by Congress- which again illustrates the significance of Health and
Safety as a policy issue.
In 2011, the SEC adopted new rules outlining how mining companies must disclose the mine safety
information required by the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act. (Attached
hereto as Exhibit F)
Under Section 1503 of the Dodd-Frank Act, mining companies are required to include information about
mine safety and health in the quarterly and annual reports they file with the SEC. The Dodd-Frank Act
disclosure requirements are based on the safety and health requirements that apply to mines under the
Federal Mine Safety and Health Act of 1977, which is administered by the Mine Safety and Health
Administration (MSHA).
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The new SEC rules specifically require those companies to provide mine-by-mine totals for the following:
• Significant and substantial violations of mandatory health or safety standards under section 104
of the Mine Act for which the operator received a citation from MSHA
•

Orders under section 104(b) of the Mine Act

•

Citations and orders for unwarrantable failure of the mine operator to comply with section
104(d) of the Mine Act

•

Flagrant violations under section 110(b)(2) of the Mine Act

•

Imminent danger orders issued under section 107(a) of the Mine Act

•

The dollar value of proposed assessments from MSHA

•

Notices from MSHA of a pattern of violations or potential to have a pattern of violations under
section 104(e) of the Mine Act

•

Pending legal actions before the Federal Mine Safety and Health Review Commission

•

Mining-related fatalities

Indeed, the Company filed notice of the Starke fatality on its SEC 10-Q filed on May g'h 2016, for the first
quarter financial report. This filing reinforces the fact that Chemical Facility Safety and Security are
significant policy issues and not ordinary business, because it is highly unlikely that our company would
have supplied shareholders with this information prior to the SEC requirements under Dodd-Frank.
(Attached hereto as Exhibit G)

Ill.

The Company provides little meaningful content relevant to the Proposal

The Company, in fact, provides little meaningful content on its website and filings with the Commission
regarding the Proposal's main objective-- a report describing the Board's oversight of process safety
management, staffing levels, inspection and maintenance of refineries and other equipment. It simply
doesn't exist. If the Company has in fact compiled such a report, it should make it available to the
Commission as part of its no-action request.
The Company's 2016 Proxy Statement Section on Oversight of Risk Management cites "The Board of

Directors is responsible for oversight of risk management. In fulfilling its oversight responsibility, the
Board receives various management and Committee reports and engages in periodic discussions with the
Company's officers as it may deem appropriate." The areas of risk referenced include financial reporting
and accounting, incentive compensation, inter-related transactions, political and lobbying expenseshowever, no mention of health, safety and environmental risks. (Attached hereto as Exhibit H)
As for the Company's website, there is no indication of Board oversight of process safety management,
staffing levels, inspection and maintenance of refineries and other equipment.
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Moreover, two citations in the Company's December 20'h Letter to the Commission reveal the existence
of the Company's Environmental, Health and Safety (EHS) Policy and a description of the Company's
executive management team review of EHS performance, including workplace and process safety
performance and trends. Both items describe a process, but not a report or results. The Company's
December 20th Letter describes quarterly and monthly EHS reports, but provides no data or summary of
the data contained in the monthly reports. Information like this could be instructive in a report as
suggested by the Proposal.
Even the EHS Policy-the Company's "unshakeable commitment to protect the environment and health
and safety"-is opaque. The EHS Policy states "we ensure that every employee complies with our
environmental, health and safety polices" and "prevents injury and illness by combining occupational
health and safety with the promotion of healthy habits." This is an admirable goal, but little more. It is
not a report on process safety management, staffing levels, inspection and maintenance of facilities and
other equipment, nor does it describe Board oversight of these matters.
JV.

The Proposal has a history of inclusion in Annual Proxy Statements at Chemical and Energy
corporations with a high risk of catastrophic events.

The Proposal's main objective-- a report describing the Board's oversight of process safety management,
staffing levels, inspection and maintenance of refineries and other equipment has been filed at numerous
corporations since the year 2010. The language, meaning and content of the "Resolved" section remains
consistent throughout each submission.
The inclusion of the Proposal in Annual Proxy statements occurred at the following companies:
•
DuPont: 2016 Annual Proxy Statement (pages 78-79)
•
Marathon Petroleum: 2016 Annual Proxy Statement (page 34)
•
Chevron: 2012 Annual Proxy Statement (page 84)
•
ConocoPhillips: 2012 Annual Proxy Statement (page 80)
•
Valero: 2012 Annual Proxy Statement (page 61)
•
Valero: 2011 Annual Proxy Statement (page 72)
•
Tesoro: 2011 Annual Proxy Statement (page 73)
The Proponent believes there is a precedent for inclusion of the Proposal at Chemical and Energy
companies like Chemours. (Attached hereto as Exhibit I)
V.

It is reasonable to discuss the former parent company DuPont's safety record in the Supporting
Statement.

While the Chemours Company spinoff may have been developed in the DuPont boardrooms and
executive suites, the actual bricks and mortar of the chemical facilities that Chemours now operates
have existed for decades. At the time of the spinoff, Chemours received ownership of the facilities in an
"as-is" condition. Therefore, it is reasonable for the Proponent's Supporting Statement to cite fatalities,
OSHA and MSHA violations, as well as Chemical Safety Board recommendations-especially since these
are specific to the LaPorte, Texas site which has both Chemours and DuPont facilities neighboring each
other.
Furthermore, the Company's Stewardship and Sustainability section of its website describes a 2013
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efficiency project conducted at its Beaumont, Texas chemical plant which will "cut total energy use by
15% and eliminate 5,400 tons/year of C02 emissions." This action was obviously completed by DuPont,
the former parent, since the spinoff of Chemours wasn't until July 2015. (Attached hereto as Exhibit A)

In contrast, the Proposal's Supporting Statement cites "$350,000 in initial OSHA fines" for "SO plus
violations categorized as 'Serious"' at "former DuPont facilities that are now operated by Chemours."
Among these initial fines are $58,000 for 9 'Serious' violations at the same Beaumont, Texas chemical
plant in November 2011. (Attached hereto as Exhibit J)
The Proponent believes that if the Company chooses to cast events that occurred at its facilities before
the spinoff in a good light, than it is reasonable for the Proponent to cite pre-spinoff events such as
fatalities and violations that may cast a negative light.
Conclusion

Chemours has not met its burden of demonstrating that it is entitled to exclude the Proposal under Rule
14a-8(j). A review of the Company's filings with the SEC and its website demonstrate that it does not
provide the core element of the Proposal, namely, a report describing the Board's oversight of process
safety management, staffing levels, inspection and maintenance of facilities and other equipment.
In addition, health and safety matters at corporations such as Chemours go far and beyond "ordinary
business" as the company attempts to portray. Due to the intense oversight by government agencies
such as OSHA, MSHA, CSB, SEC and the Department of Homeland Security, among others and the
public's vigilance and perceptions of chemical facilities in general, the Proponent contends this is a
significant policy issue for shareholders. An instant is all it takes to change a corporation's reputation
and most accidents happen in an instant.
The Proponents encourage you to not allow Chemours to exclude the proposal pursuant to Rule 14a8(i)(7).
Please call me at 412-562-6968 if you have any questions or need additional information regarding this
matter. I have sent copies of this letter for the Commission Staff to shareholderproposals@sec.gov, and I
am sending a copy to the Company and their appointed attorney.

Sincerely,

Shawn Gilchrist
USW Strategic Campaigns Department

EXHIBIT A

CHEMOURS WEBSITE: STEWARDSHIP AND SUSTAINABILITY SECTION

Contact Us (lcontactMusf)

The New Equation
Requires More
Sustainable
Chemistry
Our sustainability efforts are based on enabling better
lives for more people, in ways that are safe and have a
lower impact on our planet.

As a global middle class emerges, millions of people are
buying refrigerators and air conditioners, painting homes
and purchasing cars. We see more sustainable chemistry
as helping to solve a new equation: meeting growing
demand with a smaller impact.
Dur commitment extends from the engineering and manufacturing of our own products to helping customers
improve the footprint of theirs. It includes making the supply chain safer and more sustainable, too. So we work with
customers and partners worldwide to promote safe production, transportation, handling, and use of our chemicals.
A few examples:

Construction is rising in cities - 97 skyscrapers were completed in 2014, the most ever in a single year.
Using Ti-Pure™ Select TS-6300 in place of a universal titanium dioxide can shrink the carbon footprint of paints
used in buildings by 20% or more.
The number of households worldwide is growing proportionally faster than the global population.
Opteon™ low global warming air potential (GWP) refrigerants, made with innovative hydrofluoroolefin (HFO)
chemistry, can help reduce household C02 emissions in air conditioning and refrigeration applications.
China's expanding middle class could drive a 25% increase in demand for gold by 2017.
Safer management of cyanide, from production through disposal, supports producing more gold with less risk.

Titanium Technologies: Enabling Improvements for Customers and End Users

Titanium Technologies works closely with customers to improve performance and extend product life while reducing
materials and energy used in manufacturing. We combine formulation capability and market knowledge to help
customers improve existing coatings, plastics, laminates, and paper products and develop new ones.
14% Longer Life
Product research and development activities yielded a new pigment design with increased durability for extending
paint life. Using the new Ti-Pure™ TS-6200 vs. Ti-Pure'" R-960 in industrial paint applications can extend paint life
by 14% in outdoor exposure conditions.
28% Increase in Paint Wall Coverage
Using Ti-Pure'" Select TS-6300 to replace universal grade titanium dioxide in a styrene acrylic flat paint formula
enables 28% more wall area to be covered by the same amount of paint.
Responsible Manufacturing
Chemours Titanium Technologies continuously strives to improve our operational efficiency, safety, and energy and
resource use. Recent upgrades at our facilities include:

Cogeneration of electricity and steam at our newly expanded Altamira, Mexico, plant
On-site chlorine and caustic production at our Johnsonville, Tennessee, plant
Renewable methane gas from a local landfill is used as fuel to power a site boiler at the Delisle, Mississippi, plant

Responsibility is in the details, and over the past several decades, energy efficiency improvement programs
implemented at all our plant sites have resulted in our operations using 30% less energy to make every pound of
titanium dioxide we produce today.
Responsible Mining
Our Starke, Florida, mineral mine follows responsible mining practices by protecting endangered species and
returning mined land to productive use as forests, wetlands, and wildlife habitats when mining activities are
completed. In addition, we hold our suppliers of titanium ore to responsible mining standards.

Fluoroproducts: More Sustainable Products and Processes

The Chemours Fluoroproducts business is evolving its products to maintain their unique performance while reducing
their environmental footprint. Our business was a founding member of the FluoroCouncil, an industry group that
supports a global transition towards alternative chemistries.
For example, we have introduced short-chain chemistry, which cannot break down to perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA)
in the environment, across our fluoropolymers businesses. Chemours does not make, buy, or use PFOA in any of our
products or processes worldwide.
We continue to work with regulatory agencies at the national and international level to ensure science-based
regulation and, with our value chains, to promote the responsible development and use of fluoroproducts.
Next-Generation Products
Perhaps the most important evolution in our business has come from evolving our chemistry.
For example, new Teflon EcoElite™, a bio-based, renewably sourced fabric additive, offers similar water repellency
performance as conventional Teflon'" finishes in outdoor wear.

In our fluorochemicals business, Opteon™ YF is a refrigerant for mobile air conditioning with comparable cooling
power as previous generations of hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), but made using new HFO chemistry.
As a result, it has a global warming potential (GWP) of less than 1, a 99.9% reduction compared to the current
alternative, R-134a. We expect HFO technology, including Opteon'", to be in over 18 million vehicles by the end of

2016.
Beyond vehicles, the use of low GWP, high efficiency Opteon™blends extends to stationary applications including air
conditioning, refrigeration, and high-temperature heat pumps.
Enabling Improvements for Customers
An important part of our sustainability and stewardship effort goes towards improving products and processes for
our customers. For exam ple, Chemours Fl uoroproducts makes:
Firefighting foam surfactants that protect lives and limit environmental impacts
Stain-resistant clothing that requires less frequent replacement
Durable films that help keep solar panels in service longer

Chemical Solutions: Safety and Control for Challenging Processes

The Chemours Chemical Solutions business is focused on the safe management of potentially hazardous materials
and processes that are required for a range of energy, mining, and manufacturing businesses. We continuously
improve safety standards across all our products, including:
Sodium cyanide del ivery, which incorporates integrated safety management from our plant, for use at gold and silver mines
Glypure'" glycolic acid, which stimulates cellular activity for use in unparalleled skin, hair, and nail care products
Vazo'" chemical initiators from Chemours, which provide efficient initiation of many chemical reactions

Responsible Manufacturing and Operations

Chemours production facilities are certified under the American Chemical Council's Responsible Care Management
System or ISO 14001. We continuously strive to improve our operational efficiency and safety while working to
reduce our footprint.
In 2013, our Beaumont, Texas , chemical plant modified an environmental treatment process to use excess steam,
which was previously vented. This efficiency project reduced the need for natural gas fuel in the plant's boilers, cut
total energy use at the facility by 15%, and eliminated 5,400 tons/year of C02 emissions.
Our Chemical Emergency Response Team consists of experts trained in hazardous materials handling and disposa l.
They advise customers about safety throughout the product and production life cycle. They also conduct training for
police, firef ighters, and other first responders, and are on call for emergencies both within and out side Chemours.

Chemours Stewardship and Community Engagement
Across our businesses, unused acreage at plant sites are used as wildlife habitats and for educational outreach in
our communities.
Facilities that include wildlife habitats are: Washington Works, West Virginia; Chambers Works, New Jersey; and
Newport, Delaware. Washington Works has the additional certification as a Corporate Lands for Learning
designation by the Wi ldlife Habitat Council, a Maryland, U.S.-based nonprofit organization dedicated to increasing
the quality and amount of wildlife habitat on corporate, private, and public lands. To date, we have certified over
,..., ,...,,...,,..., acres and engaged nearly 400 volunteers and school-age students as part of our efforts.
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its sustainability statement to customers and stakeholders.

We're committed to becoming a Higher Value Chemistry company.

(/C~~§ibl§~4Qpwnloads/PDF/chemours-company-sustainability-statement.pdf)
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EXHIBIT B

EXXON MOBIL 2015 CITIZENSHIP REPORT
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meetings alongside our employees. /-\key element in our
strategy for contractors is the enhancement of leadership

lL_\..,:>,."~,.!
ort ·1-·n~e
-'hr1t.!<;l
-·-,·te~ 1
i .. 'nc
i
~HJt::

T-Jt-1
\ .C:1

r~cnrd.,1-,lo
C .,\..., ~CJL) --~

!ncident5 per 200,000 vvork hr:1u1·s

lncii:J.:~nts

pt0-r 200,000 vvork hours

VJ!uc and
asp1:?ct

Dn intcgr<:1I port of our culture that upplics to every
of our oper<·Jtions. WhP1T1VC:'i' we are in the V'1or!d, 1,ve

are committed to doing the right thing, the right v.:ay, every
ti!ne so that every ernplcyee and contractor con1es borne frn111
v.rork <>afr• and healthy Pnch day ~Ve w!!i never <;top vvorkino

tovvard our goal of .f\Jobady Gets Hurt.

·1nr1rJent
_.\.. . .,I,,

r;,+~ 2
ic;~.e

nwe ell have a responsibility to manage risk as part of our
rofe:s, be that technical, operation a{ or financial. Identifying,

assessing and managing the risks Is key to our operations
Integrity. I am proud to see the leadership and commitment
toward safiaty everywhere I go> embedded in our corporate

;:1_30

culture around the world. We are truly relentless as we
work toward our goal of Nobody Gets Hurt."
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Exxonfviobii's ()perations Integrity 1Vfanogernent Systern
{Oit..4S) drives the susta!nab!lity of our disclpllned approach
to <;;;fety. 0!1vtS i'i en1bedded in our everyday \Nork and
serves :::is tho foundation for managing our risks. For more
inforrnation about Olh.J!S, see page 15. As 3 result of cur
disciphned approach, we continue to reduce Incidents and
v.-ork toward our goal of Nobody Gets 1--furt. Hov\l'ever, vvhen
an accident or near miss does occur, we investigate the
incident and all potential outcomes and evaluate barriers to
prl"venting futurt-: on:urn"!nCl?s. ,t::..s part of citir c.ornrnitmi::nt
to continuous irnprovcmcnt, we lc~ok ut !coding !ndicotors

St>futy, haaith and the workplace
N"<,?;r;rn ,\'oil ,·<;rn.',·n•:·,r, ,f,,c,
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llt F:<x('.flM<ihli wnrkfr1rco•
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Amt•r'r:in Fr-troir-rnn Jn<:t tlln' l l ~ pr.·trn!N1m

indu$try Y..'Or-kfor<:e bend1m.=;rk

irdustryw;,r!.:.forc.c b<.?nchmrlrk
Or- J()1"i,

F'!(!(nr.MnhW~ !n~,~I rr-:nrrfahlP v:o.-kfC.r:-,~ /n.~·r11>nt if<tA (JN

J(';{lJXX'i wnrk

k1 2015, ou1 ~n?;-k.kwu.• fo_•;t-t:i•;e 1iJtid1mt wtt• i:wr200,00!J vJt::rk bm1'x wi.!~
0.03.1:, 5Hqhrl1 higher th<ir' :he pr~"(iou:; yc.;r. Over the po~t dc::c,1dc, we hCi'!e
wdm p(f tlti'> ~;i/1• liyH!f'fP rf•1<n '1() Jl>~n·I!' ~Vi;eq nm1prt1HI wi!i! !i1F Arm"b'!ll
Petrofou=11 ln~t1tutc US. octrc;t,:;LJl"l indu:,try v10tkforce b:;o•1chm1.Jrk, E«onMo~il
contlrltJ(f;. t<? be heiow r/1e •nriu!my m:Rrage

;J;;/ight dP.uc;;i:;c ftcri2014 Ovcrtf1c pn;;t-dc;c..:dc, Wl:'hiJ~'c
,'f'rf111'(>1i rf1f<; •'ate tr; 1·1~x\" r!i;m ~i) pr•:n-TT Wht"r~ romparPd 1.'l'irl1 t•~ A:m•rir;in
!>~.fro/mJm Institute U.S. pdrofo!J'1l industry wcrkfur~:e bwid1m~rk, [~xonMob:J
r:O''ltilll;'!s w be be:tiw th';) indu:;try :;ivt;"<J{}?

'i1orkfr.0r:\" ,',-,dwi<:s f:•....,;?k>vc;':S <;rd~ .~11''"il~T:ors. /n,yJ<,0t·:' 11,'lwJ•: !;.vlli

''//·)d.for..,-:e ;;-,<;iud::~ •:r:'r,fof".'."'" :::n'~ ~,nV,;.:~c1~1- !n6:;<'rk'; inchide both inj~.1n0r
:;;;j ,ihc,·,;;;c.:;; L>'pcnJ 1'9 0r "h<; r,'f.''..'f\•!'9 r"'-''''; 0rcvn<:.l:: :"<> H.• :;;ru,n: vttiw
i; ,·p,:!,,qt',;.1!'?• !r,,,,~_,·id;;1-,cd.

Jnd i k1~.>~<'~. t1<:r:·:·n•-1!n·.~ ori :he ~0p~rtin::; ~· ·M, ;:;r;.~ ..rd 5 t>'.l 10 p2·,_2nt

hDv~w.:is(!.:?1.

=nddf,n\::.; ;Jr·'· H:oe«:-robtuJ
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pracl"ice.:; and <.;afety nv-1na9ernen1· sy">t0rns. Since 2000, Wf~

hove conducted ongoing :>Jfcly leadership forumro 't.,>ith th0
c..onlrattors v101kin9 rJn cur n1ajv1p1oj~i..ls.,1;,1 llh llie rocus.
on establishing a partnership between Exxont·/obil and our
contractors that leads to an inju1y-free workplace.
For example, vvithin our portfolio of Arctic projects, the
Sakha!in-1 project held its 121:h annual contractor <;;:ifety
forum on Sal<ho!in ls\ond for obout 200 people. Local author,.

Up Close:

ExxonMobWs venture office

Safety 1Tiilestones and avvar-ds

passed a sufcty milestone in 2015, Jchicving more thun
1 million hours of safe work. This achievement represents
an accumulation of 18 years of team effort and safety focus.

We are proud of our culture of safety, and we strive to be a
global safety leader. One of the most significant measures for

In 2015, the Malaysian Society for Occupational Safety

and Health honored our Kuala Lumpur business support

ExxonMobil as a cornp3ny1 is our safety performance. In 2015,
ExxonMobil and Olli' affilialtJS orounU the \.vodd ad1Jevrad the
following safety milestones and awards:

cE>nter (KLBSC) witli tlu~ 2014 Occupational Safety and

Health Gold Class I Award, the highest oword given 1n the

ities 1 <:ontraclors and Exxon N{~f\:<.;gas Lirnited rnanagers

ernphasized the i'mportance of rnaking a difference v1ith our
core safety, securay, health and t~nv1ronr•Kintal (SSH&E) vah.H~S
lndudin:J Nnhody G<"t" f..lurt Nnci Prot~·:ct Tornorrow. TOday.
The forum covered toprcs including el!rninatlng high consequent:e inddent~, !iealth a·Na1enC"ss, enviion1nen1.al piolo;ictio11

and community contributions. For more information about
Protect Tomorrow. Today., see page 46.

sector. The <.J\.-Vard recognizes our exc.eptional safety and

(--,
>

J

-~

health management and performance in various areas.

TI1e Odoptu Stage 2 project on \:he northeastern co3st
of Sakhalin lsland1 Russia, safely completed 3.8 million
11

7.7 million hours since project site work began in late 20'12,
v--.1ilhoul a recordable or lost-tln1e injury, The strong safety
performance is the result of engaged leadership and a

We could not: have achieved this honor ;.vlthout strong
support from the other functions in Malaysia such as
facilities and SSH&E, as well as the- manage-rnent team,
The prestigious award highlights the strong commitment

team-vvide commitment to embracing the core values in
safety, security, health and env1ronment.

tov1ard safety by KLBSC employees and is a testament to
Exxonl\1obil1s commitment to strong safety programs!'

hours of work nt the Odoptu site in 2015, nnd o totn! of

Our affiliate, Esso P.ngola, -achieved its best safety perfor~
mance during 5i~Jniflcant!y expanded activity in production,
drilling nnd project execution, including the completion of
Pha~e 2 of the Kit.:ornba Saleiiill:::'S. pn.;jecl. This notable safely
performance \·Vas a re:;:u!t of the continuous hard \Vork of
affiliate: personnel as \.veil ~ls. strong e;nq•~qenH~nt ln safely pro··
grams, such as "boots on the ground/ a pf'cgrarn designed to
increase supervisor and employee engaqement at the v,1orkplace. By rr1crP.as1ng this _;nlerai.:Uon, supervi~ois can L:elte1
mentor nev.i!y hired staff around our desired safely culture,
one in vvhich our employees care for each other.

in Rio De Janeiro, Brnzi!~

111 Jun<? 2015, ExKonMobil's Rotlerdorn fefinery in lht;,~
Netherlands received e VOMI Safety experience Award.
VOM! is <;1 trade organization Jn the Netherlands for
companies in the process industry.
VOMI Safety
experience Award !s a new initiative alrned to increase the
level of safety awareness perceived by people working "on
the shop floor:11 Through thls award, VOM! gives a voice to
an especially !rnportant group of people for whom lhis level
of safety is critical.

Chin Chien Hoong
Sile kad, KLSSC

n,e

Boots on ~hQ ground prz.)gr~"n

.

"Achieving success has a lot to do with effective collaboration
and a tean1 appro,sch with aH involved, induding our contrac~
tors, co-ventures and the _government of Angofa.r1

Edson Dos Santos
K,zcmbr. C O'.'.l-tt<",1:br-s '>Upe-int'.''lder.t

S11fety, health and the workpl;)n'?
~·>"~~;nm:,~·,H_c·cm/t<! 17 <>n ch, i)
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In 2015, •NP. r:ontinuf'd to look fcir vvayc, 1-0 prevent· highpotcntial incidcntG in our operations. For cx;:implc, we <:ire

Fiimin atc c-)rYirn is inc iclcnt ,;

expk>ti119 ted1nolt..•\:jies t hal JeL'::'t:..l a worke1 '~ pn:>S!::'nt::e in
the blind spots of heavy construction equipment to avoid
accidents We have taken our experience and shared !t in

Al Ex.xonM obil, we look u ensure effective bar riers are intact.

construction industry forums to advance these technologies
by encouraging use beyond the oil and gas industry.

Know the rnajor hazard:>

Process safety
0 tTUl:-nruiCnl.lul ~<2:EJ~(.Q~.!><1fr•ty - llrP. cq0pi1·"11I.,
p roccduc-s- 2 ·1 d..kaioil.lg_._t":a( pi C.>lCJ.lLthc on::ontrcrllcd rt1lease
of i;.ydrucarbon•0n<Hra:rnrdo1 '" .-::il5<:fi111u><; ---- is a <;crH valt;e
thar -;hrir>«'.,_..;o;k! n.'\rnr:;P'nPnt il.·rq:,:,~o; r opHi1.110J15... W.> ,,p,"k
to cmsurc o-Ji'".l(;.;Lue~; am. well dc:;1y110.J anJ !.afoly opm<'i<()d
lo..J-'1evei 1t JW lf'111i'JI ~<! fe'.y 1nri,_lf'.'nl. " o Ui;,t !:'nd, we u~e a

Understand t he barriers

~omprehensivc and disciplined approach to identify, chm'nate

'>.~aJcr as~ct--;p1.'Cilk huz~•<ls

1rP. krown.

~

?~rrir-~ "1 W

rlt>-1'1ar1 ~n1
r.drJ!duai '<'~ponsibilrti•s
:.up ~g:)?d tt' l'l ·o:prr

!I

fri;m oml ,,,;l;uo:e r sks

Preventive
barriers

Maintain barrier realth
8Cl 1i€1 effotJOldl I~!> t~ ci:.Ut~~t:.d

:1nd rcguk:rly di:-<t.St><'c'.

or manage process safety risks associated with our operations,
which employs layers cf preventive a'ld m itigative barriers,
1nduding eq uipment, processes and people, as illustrated in
the graphic o n thP right.

r·-occss sa:eb1r ncider't t rianole
~,

"When managing process safety, we focus on both facility
risks and human performance risks. It takes relentless
leadership throughout the organization with mechanisms
to ensure accountability at all levels and verification that
these risks are managed effectively 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week, 365 days a year,"
Bob Bailes
Down~trc,.ur: ~J ·1d

::vMrcmrlttrt

Chcr:·1 ~d :;afoty. sc<.:udty, h..:c~th o:~

nv:1qagf~r

We sub<>uibe to lhe 1\rneric:an Petroleurn !nsUtule (/\Pl)
Hec;o m rnended Prac:Uce 7S4 end the International A%odation

of Oi! & Gas Producers No. 456, which are industry standards.

Tier3
Chollet1<1esto solf!ty >ylttltl$

A~ p,'Ht <i th':" Ame.ri.;1trt ~·~r-:'l!c\111' ir:~tih.t'~ J~t"'·~.Ot'l"lrt.!!n(fod Pth<.t.f.:E?- 'i~:"
anj H·c 1~): ~ffli;; t'rtjl As.;i;.c:; : N·:-n .rjf Ud & (~.'\ Pt'Jd u c;.,;-t\ 'i'J 4~6 !WJtJ.;ty
;;V;n:fa::.h.. if·.-;; p·<JW\J w'd'i =~~(::dt•nl' t · 1.1w~1! ~. i~ t:!.:·'.~j t·:: r-::;;;! l:"\;__,. ·~t ~..,:.r l <;
:((;ff\ Tiu i !~i<Oug ~ T;9r I

Snfl>ty, h""'lth and th4> worlcpl>cf!
'·)_"<.'Jl'1m:,r.H .t·crn.~· rH:-

.,,.j~h: r•

The<;e c;t;mdards defi '1e pr,xpc;-; c;afety indicctor:; '3nd use

a process safety inc:dcnt triangle t o represent events from
Tii;;r 1 through Tier 4, as !>een on t he Iaft. Tiers 1 and 2 indude
incidents resulting in a loss of primary containment (LOPC).
According to the API, LOPC 1s defined as an unplanned or
uncontrolled release ot any material from p rimary containment,
including nontoxic and non flarnrnab!e materials. Tiers 3 and
4 rE?present nt>ar--misst>s anrl leading perforrnanre mt>asure~
such <:!S on-tirnc mo1ntcn:mcc performance. In 20·1

s. we had

74 Tier· 1 prm;(-;ss safety events, which is <>l ighLly hi9l1i;;r tha n

L.o-14. Tier ·1 process saf-etyevents ilre tracked arid analyzed in
our OV€'·all efforlY> lo preVEnt 5ignificant ev<mb. In 2015, events
occu rred h various phases of Gur <>perations and in clude
equipment m alfunctton and pen;on or equipment Interface.
Event analy,is j, used t o enhance our prevent-ion effort' ,1nd

organizational l()arning.
Ouc focus on pror.ess safety rema;ns h;gh, with

a continued

emph3sis on ens-ur_rng;:&lat preveut111-e-ano .f.Tif:ISJ<~tiva barriers
are in p lace. ltJe recognize that"a signiticant e£'Ocess-safety
event:-atanl'...i:-tt,.- ,, cfccl:'; ('':cr-,:oJK' m : he 1fldustry-by eroding
stakehGleN tr1f~' W >--ien suc h incident s do occur, we a re
committed to lcorn1ng from them and tobng -:;top:; to prevent
a r ecurrence~. We d (-;eply regret lhe incident thal o<:cum?d on
February 1 201 S, at lhe Torrcim:e refinery and are t hank1ul
there were no ;;erlous injuries or community health Impact s.
We an: working with regulators to thoroughly investigat e
the incident, and we are applying the lesson$ learned by
<m lidnc:ing o pc-?tdlin g pro•~-=durP.~, r •1011iti:u i119 ei:1uip, n~ot and

e,

t raining at ExxonMo bil refnenes. We wm share our findings

w it'1 the refining industry to help prevent future occurrences.

Collaborating w ith owr peers and industry associations on
proces> 5,1foty ic; paramrn int to sh;iring IPs~on-; learnPd
within our company ond ::icross our industy ExxonMobil
se1ves a5 a contribuling rn~?rn ber to a vari('lY o f groups and
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!nitintiv0s focused on irnprovin9 saf.-~ty in the indtVitiy. For

Argentina

New Calecioni;:i

cx<lrnp!c, we rn:t1vdy cngogc in tha Advancing Process Safety

Brazil

initialivi;, a c.o!laburative eff01 t belii-..1 eer 1t! lli An 1er i<.ao Fuel and
Petrochernicn! tvlanufacturers and the f\P!, representing nearly

!srael
Korc<J

Singapore
Turkey
United Stutes

all of the U.5. refining capacity. This: initiative is focused on

Malaysia

improving process safety performance across the industry by

sharing experiences and know!ed:;e about process safety f.~vents,
h;;7ard klentificAtion mi?trics and indus:try-riroveri pract!ce:;..

Product safety and responsibility

We reccgnfz.;;. the importance of managing and cornrr1uniG:iting product 5i:Jfety inforrnaUon to those vvho h~;ndk~ end use~
ExxonMobil prorluct.:;, including f'n'lpioyeer.; nnd contrnctors

!n 2015 1 the Association of International Chemical
Manufacturers (AICM) av.rarded Exxontv1obil Chir.a th<?
Chairmon's Award in Responsible care for cxomp!ary
achlevEHTH-?.nt in safr~ty, health and environrnent:a! pf1rfnrrnance.
f'his is the second time that our operations in Chi'r1a have
bHen rE~coqni;:.ed by AlCM for its sr3{i~ <:horn!cal produc1

f:'xp!os!ons, 0atur2! disasters and secur1!.y inr.idents. ln 2015,
550 employees participated in 35 ESG training sessions.
t:xxon~Aob!I takes a disciplined and structured "con1mand and
control'' approach to e1nergency preparedness that is based en

dear communication. Regardless of the size of an event, ecch
Exxonf\tiobil f.zicihty and business unit has :.::ccess to a vvide array
of I.rained re~.;pon<.k:rs, indudin9 our regional respons1:> lPdrn~.;
(H.RT5), vvhlch provide rapid tadl<:al support \.'Vhen needed.
Our three RRTs - North .A.merica; Europe, Africa and tvliddle
East; and Asia Pacfic - address tactical issues assoda!:ed
\Nlth the field response. The RRTs comprise approximately
E~ontvlobd

rnani19Pn1ent nnd hnndiing.

500

v.l!thin our opr-:ration:; as; 'Ne!! as v1ith our custon1ers. consumers,
goverrunents and 1e9u!atoi:,_ To pro11;1.)lt: p10Juct slewarcis.!11p,
we carefully assess the safety, health and environmental aspects

()v1:o•th1-:i pa<;t sever;:i[ yemr;, the industr; has seen a signifkant

management sy5tcrn w;th common roles and responsibilities.
!n lvlai, the RRTs cornpleted !ou1 lrainin9 exeH::ises 1n 2015,

of our products, as well as compliance vvith product safety

duf~ t.o ne\.Y unconveritic~nal production sources. In the

legislation for all

J\Jorlh Arnerken n1ar-ket, Exxontv\obil n1anages one oft.he
largest shipper rail fleets ln our fndustryto move our crude ofli

Intended markets.

Exxoni\.~obil'-; npproach to p:oduct safety is defined by the
product sofuty poHcy, found \-vithin Exxon~.t1obil's Standords of
Bul>iness Conduc,;(. Each ExxonMobil bwl>in!2S":::- un:l he<:. <lr,:;ve!oped management systems that address the key elements in
our product safE!Ly policy. Th<~S<cJ rnana9err1ent: systen1s ;:-;re-~

incre;:i:;l~

tn th<; utilizLltion of r.:1il tr<.1nsport fer c:ru(b t:lil, prin1;:irdy

plBstics, chernicr.ds, iubrkeinJs nnd fuels product<; to customers.

VVc believe sofc trwnsport by rnil is n shnrcd responsibility,

release of 80,000 barn:~!s of oil frorn a rnarine vessel. One

r_overing rcil rnainlenance, Lr:ain operations, rail car inlegrily

key objective of the exercise fnduded educating participants

and emergency response. VJc have comprehensive risk
rnanr:·lgenH?nt p!m1s in place~ to h<-~lp (.Jnstve rail tr~]nsportal:ion

on the value and u::oe of a net envlronrnental benefit analy.5ls

of all products is conducted in a safe rnanner. These plans
address rail car design as \veil as loading and unloading
procedures_ Addit!on;oillv1 vve rpgu!o'Jdy eng.:19t:i v.rlth our

!PIECA, the global 011 and gas industry association for environmental and social issues, and the !nt€rnational Council
at Chemical Associations.

industry peers Dnd emergency responders to prornotc the
safe transport of oi! products and develop hnprov~~d training

5afe handling, trenspcrt, use and disposal of our products, as
v.;r:;ll as emergency contact inforrnation. This system enables
ExxunM1;bil busin(\'$S(~S to 1~ornplywi1h changing n-:9ionai and
national hazard communication regulations vvith the adoption

of the Globa!!y Harn1oniz2d Systern of Classification and
Labelling Chemicals developed by the United Nations. In the
past yE.'.'ar, 1nore than 27,000 safety data sheets for ExxonMobil
products and mf<:nufr1cl"uring 5trt~nms have been r11 ithored (Ind
distributed as part of the implementation of this guidance by
several national and iegiona! re9ulalo1y aulhorilies, including

Srifuty, hll!aith and the workpl;)te
r.,-~.-;nm"·,T,i i_t<}rn,\·, ti: :.r; ·.h, L'

with approximately 400 ExxonMobil participants.

In May 2015, the North America RRT held a tvvo-day exercise in
Seattle, Washington, for ExxonMobil affiliate SeaRNer Man'tirne.
A-:; p;1rt uf the f:'.Xt?rds>:~, participants H~sponded tn a sirn1.1l-:11.t:>d

revie\.'\1 er.l on a routine basis to ensure compliance vvith the
policy. Additionally, components of the nianagement SoJSten1s
ar~ in line wilh producl 5afely 9uideiine;:;. developed Liy

A key component c1f th~se systems is the cornrrHJnkation of
the potential hazards and risks from the use of our products,
Our d901ous Product Stevvardsfdp fn(o1r110-Uon Mcri-:Jgernenl
System applies common global processes and computer
systorns to c-.aptuff~ and con1!nunicate inforrni'.·ltion on the~

pP.rsonne! trained in one con;istent

prograrns for public responders across North An'H2r·1ca.

Emergency preparedness
and response
The ability to respond to ernergendes promptly is critical, and
we conduct extensive training and drills to prepare for such
situations. At Exxonfvlobil, 1,ve believe eff:ctivl":! emergency
preparedness requires competent response teams. To that

end, 1,-ve establish strat(·2\jic errer9Hncy support gruups (ESGs)
nround th0 wodd to d0v0lop t'\nd practice (·?rnergenr:y r0~pon<>F

strategies and assist field responders. 'vVe routinely train ESG
members, a \.Viele variety of Exxont.Aobil employees, on(!

range of possible scenarios, including simulated spills, Arcs,
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Up Close:
Expanding e111ergency
preparedness and response
capabilities

Our use of !CS is aligned vll'ilh lhe Na lion a! Incident
~Aonngcmcnt System nnd n!lo\.vs us to respond ln n scom!cs!l
fashion with federal, slale, local and tribal responders fn the

United States and abroad.
In addition to ICS1 we are rolling out a common operating

picture (COP). COP is a computing platform based on
g1~ographk

E.x:<onMobil is committed to improving our emergency

preparedness by enhanclng our response programs, processes

lnfonnetion <::>yste,~1n (GIS) te,~chno!ogythdl

provides a single source of data and information to in1prove
situational awareness and accelerates decision-making for

and training offerings. In 2015, the emergency preparedness

en1ergency response or project planning activities. The GIS

and response center of excellence supported Exxonfvlobtl

data and information can be from Exxontvlobil sources as

Upstream affiliates in implementing a global incident comn1and
system (!CS). By implementing this system globolly. ExxonMobil

well as pubHdy avni!nb!e inform~tioo to depict "big picture0

can utilize con1n1on response processes that allovv personnel
from different affi!iates to easily assist one another if needed.

been succ.essfu!!v in1plement.ed in the United Stales~ vvith
an emphasis on the Gulf of Mexico, as \Vel! as piloted
lnternationa!!y during Upstream exercises in Australia,

The ExxonMobll RRTs also use !CS, which a!lovvs thern to

seamlessly integrate into affiliate teams.

images of places and situations. Both !CS and COP have

Indonesia and Russia. We have also rolled out !CS to our
Canada, Equatorial Guinea! Malaysia

operations in An_go!a,
and Norway,

to rnitigate iinpa<:ts frnrn a crude oil release. P..ddibona!ly, in
October 2015, ExxonViobH executed an oil spi!! response

qonc.y ri;;sponst:! tra111ing for pbnt

hnn1ersive .3-D sin1u!ator techno!ogy for conductng en1erop(~rHtors. This t{~chnoloqy

enhance our established risk management rnethodo!ogies,
thro;.1t ..·assess111(~nt capabilities and t€~chnk:~J! securily appli-

deployn1f>nt exercise at· our Bnyto\'vn complex ;n Texa<:. The

uses ultra-realistic v'1rtual reality operating conditions to create

cations. !n higher-risk lccations, v.;e monitor focal conditions

exercise wos intended to meet rcgulntory requirements ;:is well
as de1nonslrate our North A1nerka RRT 1::i response readiness

lifelike training scenario5. VVe are currently testing a full-scale
slrnulalor of an a:c.tual ga~ p1oces:.ing rai..:i!lLy in Qalar Lo

and ffieintain detaibd security preparedness plans, such es
evact.i~Uun ant..! inlruUer respotise p!an:... Sei:ur ily-ieialed

abil1ties. !n tote!, more than 120 personnel vvere involved in the
tn:iininq event, indudlng vo!unt(!?.rs frorn our refinin~J and suppiy,.

provide realistic train:ng on more than 300 interactive control
devices in slx gas processing units.

midstream, chemical and production operations.

The quality of the exercis~ and high degree of professional-

Workplace security

ism by all involved is a dcor demonstration of ExxonMobil's
commitment to ernergency preparedness and response, l
\Nas also very encouraged to see such a strong partnership

Ensuring the secLJrity of our peop!e, physic.al assets and
inte!1ectuai properly is systernatica!ly en1be.dded in our daiiy

11

vJith the regulatory agencies that partidpated.11
Lisa Vanderlaan
'.::.afoty, sm.:urty, h;.131th :.rd e.nvironrne<t
~uµ:.001l1 n<Jlld:Jsi

operations. We employ consistent lf'Jor!dv.Jlde practices to

response p!an review and t•Blning \.vas a key area of interest
for ExxonMobil in 2015. Employees traveling to and residing in
severe- and hif]h-threat countries received spedab:ed trahin9
designed to provide information about potential threats and
o?lppropriate re<;ponse<> ir: chn!fenging <;e>ctinty environments.
Secunt-1-reiated plans vvere also revie1Ned and refreshed to
beller ens.urf'.1 response to ev1"2nls \Ve!"e effeclivf::' anJ r;ifficient.
A<; th~~ l:hr<:~at of cybersecur·!ty continu(~S to (·~volve1 V'.'(~ inust

address security chollenges in the diverse location;; '.Nhere

protect our business against the growing risk of cyberattacks,

we do business. Our ncv-.1 fucibtics go through a security

\Vl'tch can potentially affect our data, facUt!es and operations.

analysis that takes into account potentia! risks, the application
of countermeasun~s, relationships \Vith con1munities and
compliance v.;ith appikeblt:: !aws.

In 2015, 100 peH.. «~nt of our e1 nployec·~~ and 1..:ontr.:i1..tors.

E)(XonMobil regular~/ <>ssesses potential threats to our

completed \IVeb-based cybersecwnty training on how to
identify and respond to potential cybersecurit',1 risks1 in
addition to {In ongoing awarerH~ss pro~irarn to relnforc~: safe
computing behaviors. On average, our cybersecurlty screeninq

l.:V1": continimlly look for innovotive v-Ja~ tn prcNkle emergency

op~rations. Our i;scurity personnel commonly pnrticirate in

prograrns b!ock 111or-e than 64 inH!ion ernails, 139 rnillion

prcporcdno:;s vnd response trolning ~n o safe ond contro!icd
envlronrnent. For exa1nple, \l'J~~ are explorh1g the~ use of

sccurity··n:dotcd drills, training and industry forums to

Internet access attempts and 133,000 other potentially

Safety, health and tht! wo.rlrplace
~·Y ~-';rwn

,'.·J! <<)m/;,\c .• ,.l \~'H>

1nolk~ious actions each r11onlh.
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By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and the laws of the United
States of Amer ica, it is hereby ordered as follows:
Section 1. Purpose. Chemicals, and the fa cilities where they are manufactured, stored,
distributed, and used, are essent ial to today's economy. Past and recent tragedies have
rem inded us, however, that tbe handling and storage of chemicals are not without risk. The
Federal Government has developed and implemented numerous programs aimed at reducing
the safety risks and security risks associated with hazardous chemica ls. However, additional
measures can be taken by executive depart ments and agencies (agencies) with regulatory
authority to furt her improve chemical facil ity safety and security in coordination with owne rs
and operators.
Sec . .2,. Establishment of the Chemical Facility Safety and Security Working Group. (a) There
is established a Chem ical Facility Safety and Security Working Group (Worki ng Group) cocha ired by the Secretary of Homeland Security, the Adm inistrator of t he Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), and the Secretary of Labor or their designat ed representatives at
t he Assistant Secretary level or higher. In addition, the Working Group shall consist of the
head of each of the following agencies or their designated representatives at t he Assistant
Secretary level or higher:
(l) the Department of Justice;

( ii) the Department of Agriculture; and
( iii) the Department of Transportation.
(b) In carrying out its responsibilities under this order, the Working Group sha ll con sult with
representatives from:
( i) the Council on Environment al Qua lity;
( ii) t he National Security Staff;
(i ii) the Domestic Policy Council;
(iv) the Offi ce of Science and Technology Policy;
(v) the Office of Management and Budget COMB);
(vi) the Wh ite House Office of Cabinet Affairs; and
(vii) such othe r agencies and offices as the President may designate.

https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2013/08/01/executive-order-improving-chemical-faci lity-safety-and-security
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(c) The Working Group shall meet no less than quarterly to discuss the status of efforts to
implement this order. The Working Group is encouraged to invite other affected agencies,
such as the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, to attend these meetings as appropriate.
Additionally, the Working Group shall provide, within 270 days of the date of this order, a
status report to the President through the Chair of the Council on Environmental Quality and
the Assistant to the President for Homeland Security and Counterterrorism.
Sec . .J Improving Operational Coordination with State. Local, and Tribal Partners. (a) Within
135 days of the date of this order, the Working Group shall develop a plan to support and
further enable efforts by State regulators, State, local, and tribal emergency responders,
chemical facility owners and operators, and local and tribal communities to work together to
improve chemical facility safety and security. In developing this plan, the Working Group
shall:
(i) identify ways to improve coordination among the Federal Government, first
responders, and State, local, and tribal entities;
(ii) take into account the capabilities, limitations, and needs of the first responder
community;
(iii) identify ways to ensure that State homeland security advisors, State Emergency
Response Commissions (SERCs), Tribal Emergency Response Commissions (TERCs),
Local Emergency Planning Committees (LEPCs), Tribal Emergency Planning
Committees (TEPCs), State regulators, and first responders have ready access to key
information in a useable format, including by thoroughly reviewing categories of
chemicals for which information is provided to first responders and the manner in
which it is made available, so as to prevent, prepare for, and respond to chemical
incidents;
(iv) identify areas, in collaboration with State, local, and tribal governments and
private sector partners, where joint collaborative programs can be developed or
enhanced, including by better integrating existing authorities, jurisdictional
responsibilities, and regulatory programs in order to achieve a more comprehensive
engagement on chemical risk management;
(v) identify opportunities and mechanisms to improve response procedures and to
enhance information sharing and collaborative planning between chemical facility
owners and operators, TEPCs, LEPCs, and first responders;
(vi) working with the National Response Team (NRT) and Regional Response Teams
(RRTs), identify means for Federal technical assistance to support developing,
implementing, exercising, and revising State, local, and tribal emergency contingency
plans, including improved training; and
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2013/08/01/executive-order-improving..chemical-facility-safety-and-security
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(vii) examine opportunities to improve public access to information about chemical
facility risks consistent with national security needs and appropriate protection of
confidential business information.
(b) Within 90 days of the date of this order, the Attorney General, through the head of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF), shall assess the feasibility of
sharing data related to the storage of explosive materials with SERCs, TEPCs, and LEPCs.
Cc) Within 90 days of the date of this order, the Secretary of Homeland Security shall assess
the feasibility of sharing Chemical Facility Anti-Terrorism Standards (CFATS) data with
SERCs, TEPCs, and LEPCs on a categorical basis.
Sec. :1. Enhanced Federal Coordination. In order to enhance Federal coordination regarding
chemical facility safety and security:
(a) Within 45 days of the date of this order, the Working Group shall deploy a pilot program,
involving the EPA, Department of Labor, Department of Homeland Security, and any other
appropriate agency, to validate best practices and to test innovative methods for Federal
interagency collaboration regarding chemical facility safety and security. The pilot program
shall operate in at least one region and shall integrate regional Federal, State, local, and tribal
assets, where appropriate. The pilot program shall include innovative and effective methods
of collecting, storing, and using facility information, stakeholder outreach, inspection
planning, and, as appropriate, joint inspection efforts. The Working Group shall take into
account the results of the pilot program in developing integrated standard operating
procedures pursuant to subsection (b) of this section.
(b) Within 270 days of the date of this order, the Working Group shall create comprehensive
and integrated standard operating procedures for a unified Federal approach for identifying
and responding to risks in chemical facilities (including during pre-inspection, inspection
execution, post-inspection, and post-accident investigation activities), incident reporting and
response procedures, enforcement, and collection, storage, and use of facility information.
This effort shall reflect best practices and shall include agency-to-agency referrals and joint
inspection procedures where possible and appropriate, as well as consultation with the
Federal Emergency Management Agency on post-accident response activities.
(c) Within 90 days of the date of this order, the Working Group shall consult with the
Chemical Safety Board (CSB) and determine what, if any, changes are required to existing
memorandums of understanding (MOUs) and processes between EPA and CSB, ATF and
CSB, and the Occupational Safety and Health Administration and CSB for timely and full
disclosure of information. To the extent appropriate, the Working Group may develop a
single model MOU with CSB in lieu of existing agreements.

https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2013/08/01/executive-order-improving-chemical-facility-safety-and-security
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Sec. 2,. Enhanced Information Collection and Sharing. In order to enhance information
collection by and sharing across agencies to support more informed decisionmaking,
streamline reporting requirements, and reduce duplicative efforts:
(a) Within 90 days of the date of this order, the Working Group shall develop an analysis,
including recommendations, on the potential to improve information collection by and
sharing between agencies to help identify chemical facilities which may not have provided all
required information or may be non-compliant with Federal requirements to ensure chemical
facility safety. This analysis should consider ongoing data-sharing efforts, other federally
collected information, and chemical facility reporting among agencies (including information
shared with State, local, and tribal governments).
(b) Within 180 days of the date of this order, the Working Group shall produce a proposal for
a coordinated, flexible data-sharing process which can be utilized to track data submitted to
agencies for federally regulated chemical facilities, including locations, chemicals, regulated
entities, previous infractions, and other relevant information. The proposal shall allow for the
sharing of information with and by State, local, and tribal entities where possible, consistent
with section 3 of this order, and shall address computer-based and non-computer-based
means for improving the process in the short-term, if they exist.
(c) Within 180 days of the date of this order, the Working Group shall identify and
recommend possible changes to streamline and otherwise improve data collection to meet
the needs of the public and Federal, State, local, and tribal agencies (including those charged
with protecting workers and the public), consistent with the Paperwork Reduction Act and
other relevant authorities, including opportunities to lessen the reporting burden on
regulated industries. To the extent feasible, efforts shall minimize the duplicative collection
of information while ensuring that pertinent information is shared with all key entities.
Sec. Q.. Policy. Regulation, and Standards Modernization. (a) In order to enhance safety and
security in chemical facilities by modernizing key policies, regulations, and standards, the
Working Group shall:
(i) within 90 days of the date of this order, develop options for improved chemical
facility safety and security that identifies improvements to existing risk management
practices through agency programs, private sector initiatives, Government guidance,
outreach, standards, and regulations;
(ii) within 90 days of developing the options described in subsection (a)(i) of this
section, engage key stakeholders to discuss the options and other means to improve
chemical risk management that may be available; and
(iii) within 90 days of completing the outreach and consultation effort described in
subsection (a)(ii) of this section, develop a plan for implementing practical and
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2013/08/01/executive-order-improving-chemical-facility-safety-and-security
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effective improvements to chemical risk management identified pursuant to
subsections (a)(i) and (ii) of this section.
(b) Within 90 days of the date of this order, the Secretary of Homeland Security, the
Secretary of Labor, and the Secretary of Agriculture shall develop a list of potential
regulatory and legislative proposals to improve the safe and secure storage, handling, and
sale of ammonium nitrate and identify ways in which ammonium nitrate safety and security
can be enhanced under existing authorities.
(c) Within 90 days of the date of this order, the Administrator of EPA and the Secretary of
Labor shall review the chemical hazards covered by the Risk Management Program (RMP)
and the Process Safety Management Standard (PSM) and determine if the RMP or PSM can
and should be expanded to address additional regulated substances and types of hazards. In
addition, the EPA and the Department of Labor shall develop a plan, including a timeline and
resource requirements, to expand, implement, and enforce the RMP and PSM in a manner
that addresses the additional regulated substances and types of hazards.
(d) Within 90 days of the date of this order, the Secretary of Homeland Security shall
identify a list of chemicals, including poisons and reactive substances, that should be
considered for addition to the CFATS Chemicals of Interest list.
(e) Within 90 days of the date of this order, the Secretary of Labor shall:
(i) identify any changes that need to be made in the retail and commercial grade
exemptions in the PSM Standard; and
(ii) issue a Request for Information designed to identify issues related to
modernization of the PSM Standard and related standards necessary to meet the goal
of preventing major chemical accidents.
Sec.

z. Identification of Best Practices. The Working Group shall convene stakeholders,

including chemical producers, chemical storage companies, agricultural supply companies,
State and local regulators, chemical critical infrastructure owners and operators, first
responders, labor organizations representing affected workers, environmental and
community groups, and consensus standards organizations, in order to identify and share
successes to date and best practices to reduce safety risks and security risks in the
production and storage of potentially harmful chemicals, including through the use of safer
alternatives, adoption of best practices, and potential public-private partnerships.
Sec . .8.. General Provisions. (a) This order shall be implemented consistent with applicable
law, including international trade obligations, and subject to the availability of
appropriations.

https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2013/08/01/executive-order-improving-chemical-facility-safety-and-security
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(b) Nothing in this order shall be construed to impair or otherwise affect:
(i) the authority granted by law to a department, agency, or the head thereof; or
(ii) the functions of the Director of OMB relating to budgetary, administrative, or
legislative proposals.
(c) This order is not intended to, and does not, create any right or benefit, substantive or
procedural, enforceable at law or in equity by any party against the United States, its
departments, agencies, or entities, its officers, employees, or agents, or any other person.
BARACK OBAMA
THE WHITE HOUSE,
August 1, 2013.
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY: SECTION 550
CHEMICAL FACILITIES ANTI-TERRORISM STANDARDS (CFATS)
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~ Official website of the Department of Horne!and Security

Contact Us

Quick Links

Site Map

!

A-Z !ndex

Chemical Facility AntiTerrorism Standards
(CFATS) Covered
Chemical Facilities
Section 550 of the OHS Appropriations Act of 2007 grants the
Department the authority to regulate chemical facilities that
"present high levels of security risk." Under this authority, in
April 2007, the Department promulgated the Chemical
Facilities Anti-Terrorism Standards (/chemical-facility-anti-terrorismstandards)

(CFATS) regulation.

Expand Al! Sections (#}

Facilities Affected(#)
Facilities that may be required to comply with at least some
provisions of the CFATS regulation will largely fall into the
following categories:
•

Chemical manufacturing, storage and distribution;

•

Energy and utilities;

•

Agriculture and food;

•

Paints and coatings;

•

Explosives;

•

Mining;

https:/lwww.dhs.gov/cfats-covered-chemical-facilities
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•

Electronics;

•

Plastics; and

•

Healthcare.

UPDATE: Earlier this year, the Department of Homeland

Security (OHS) temporarily suspended
(https://federalregister.qov/a/2016-16776)

the requirement to submit

Chemical Facility Anti-Terrorism Standards Top-Screens
(/csat-top-screen)

and Security Vulnerability Assessments (SVA)

(/csat-security-vulnerability-assessment)

in order to allow for a

phased rollout of the new Chemical Security Assessment Tool
(CSAT 2.0) {!chemical-security-assessment-tool) surveys and
enhanced risk tiering methodology {!cfats-tierinq-methodology) .
On October 1, 2016, the requirement to submit TopScreens was reinstated. Chemical facilities of interest that
have not previously submitted a Top-Screen, but which have
come into possession of reportable amounts of COi, must
submit a Top-Screen within 60 days. Additionally, in the
coming months, OHS will be reaching out directly to CFATS
chemical facilities that have previously submitted TopScreens to OHS and require that they submit a new TopScreen Ucsat-top-screen) using CSAT 2.0 Uchemical-securityassessment-toon .

However, facilities may choose to proactively

resubmit a Top-Screen once the new tool is available and
prior to receiving the individual notification.
To determine which chemical facilities meet the CFATS
criteria for high-risk chemical facilities, the Department
developed the Chemical Security Assessment Tool {lchemicalsecurity-assessment-tool)

(CSAT) Top-Screen {!csat-top-screen) , an

easy-to-use on-line questionnaire that must be completed by
facilities that possessed any chemical on the CFATS
Appendix A: OHS Chemicals of Interest List (/publication/cfatscoi-list)

at or above the listed Screening Threshold Quantity

(STQ) for each chemical on the day Appendix A (lhowappendix-chemicals-interest-was-developed)

was published

(November 20, 2007).

https://www.dhs.gov/cfats-covered-chemical-facilities
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In addition, any facility that comes into possession of any
listed chemical of interest at or above the applicable
Screening Threshold Quantity after November 20, 2007, must
complete and submit a Top-Screen.
The Department may also notify facilities-either directly or
through a Federal Register notice-that they need to
complete and submit a Top-Screen.
For more information about the CFATS program, please
contact CFATS@hg.dhs.gov rmailto:CFATS@hq.dhs.govl .

Facility Exemptions(#)
CFATS Tip Line (:tt)
Last Published Date: October 3, 2016

Was this page helpful?
Yes

https://www.dhs.gov/cfats-coverecJ..chemical-facilities

No
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EXHIBIT E

NEW YORK TIMES
THE RISK FROM CHEMICAL PLANTS: MAY 3, 2012

Pages 38 through 39 redacted for the following reasons:
---------------------------***Copyrighted Material Omitted***

EXHIBIT F

DODD-FRANK WALL STREET REFORM AND CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT
SEC RULES FOR MINE SAFETY DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS

1/12/2017

SEC Adopts Dodd-Frank Mine Safety Disclosure Requirements

Home

! Previous
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_s. Securities and Exct1ange Commissio
SEC Adopts Dodd-Frank Mine Safety Disclosure
Requirements
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
2011-273
Washington, D.C, December 21, 2011 - The Securities and Exchange
Commission has adopted new rules outlining how mining companies must
disclose the mine safety information required by the Dodd- Frank Wall
Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act.

Additional Materials

> Final

Rule Release No. 33-9286

Under Section 1503 of the Dodd-Frank Act, mining companies are required
to include information about mine safety and health in the quarterly and
annual reports they file with the SEC. The Dodd-Frank Act disclosure
requirements are based on the safety and health requirements that apply to
mines under the Federal Mine Safety and Health Act of 1977, which is
administered by the Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA).
The new SEC rules, which ta ke effect 30 days after publication in the
Federal Register, specifically require those companies to provide mine-bymine totals for the following:
• Significant and substantial violations of mandatory health or safety
standards under section 104 of the Mine Act for which the operator
received a citation from MSHA
• Orders under section 104(b) of the Mine Act
• Citations and orders for unwarrantable failure of the mine operator to
comply with section 104(d) of the Mine Act
• Flagrant violations under section 110(b)(2) of the Mine Act
• Imminent danger orders issued under section 107(a) of the Mine Act
• The dollar value of proposed assessments from MSHA
• Notices from MSHA of a pattern of violations or potential to have a
pattern of violations under section 104(e) of the Mine Act
• Pending legal actions before the Federal Mine Safety and Health
Review Commission
• Mining-related fatalities
The accompanying instructions specify that a mining company must report
the total penalties assessed in the reporting period, even if the company is
contesting an assessment. For legal actions, mining companies are
instructed to report the number instituted and resolved during the reporting
https:f/www.sec.gov/newsfpressf2011f2011- 273.htm
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period, report the number pending on the last day of the reporting period,
and categorize the actions based on the type of proceeding.
In addition, the Dodd-Frank Act added a requirement for U.S. companies to
file a Form 8-K when they receive notice from MSHA of an imminent
danger order under section 107(a) of the Mine Act; notice of a pattern of
violations under section 104(e) of the Mine Act, or notice of the potential to
have a pattern of such violations. The new SEC rules specify that the Form
8-K must be filed within four business days and include the type of notice
received, the date it was received, and the name and location of the mine
involved. The new rules specify that a late filing of the Form 8-K will not
affect a company's eligibility to use Form S-3 short-form registration.

###
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EXHIBITG

CHEMOURS FIRST QUARTER 2016
SEC 10-Q FILING

Table of Contents

UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549

FORMlO-Q
[El

QUARTERLY REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR lS(d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF

1934
For the quarterly period ended March 31, 2016

OR

D

TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13OR15(d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF

1934
Commission File Number 001-36794

The Chemours Company
(Exact Name of Registrant as Specified in Its Charter)
46-4845564

Delaware

(State or other Jurisdiction of

(l.R.S. Employer

Incorporation or Organization)

Identification No.)
1007 Market Street, Wilmington, Dela·ware 19899
(Address of Principal Executive Offices)
(302) 773-1000
(Registrant's Telephone Number)

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (1) bas filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 during
the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to file such reports), and (2) has been subject to such filing requirements for the
past 90 days. Yes [El No D
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant has submitted electronically and posted on its corporate Web site, if any, every Interactive Data File required to
be submitted and posted pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T (§232.405 of this chapter) during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that
registrant was required to submit and post such files.) Yes IBl
No D
Indicate by check mark whether the Registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer, or a smaller reporting company. See
definitions of ..large accelerated filer," "accelerated filer," and "smaller reporting company" in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act. (Check one):
Large Accelerated Filer D

Accelerated Filer D

Non-Accelerated Filer l&:l

Smaller reporting company D

Indicate by check mark whether the Registrant is a shell company (as defined by Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act). Yes D
The Registrant had 181,470,350 shares of common stock, $0.01 par value, outstanding at May 2, 2016.

No IRI

Exhibit95
MINE SAFETY DISCLOSURES

The company owns and operates a surface mine near Starke, Florida. The following table provides information about citations, orders and notices issued from the
Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) under the Federal Mine Safety and Health Act of 1977 (Mine Act) for the quarter ended March 31 , 2016.

Total
Dollar

Section
Section
Mine
(MSHA
Number)

1 S&S

(#)

(#)

104

Identification
Starke, FL
(0800225)

Section 104(b)
Ordon;

104(d)
Citations
and
Ordon;

S&S l
Citations
(#)
2

-

-

Total
Number
of
Mining
Related
Fatalities
(#) 2

Value of
Section

Section

llO(bX2)

l07(a)
Orders
(#)

Violations
(#)

-

-

MSHA
Assessments
Proposed
(S)

s

-

-

Received

Received
Notice of

Notice of

Potential

Pattern of
Violations

to Have

104(e)
(yes/no)

Pattern
Under
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Independent Directors
partner, stockholder or officer of an organization that
has a relationship with the Company). The Board has
determined that, with the exception of Mr. Vergnano ,
the Company's CEO, each of the remaining seven
directors - Curtis V . Anastasio, Bradley J . Bell,
Richard H. Brown, Mary B. Cranston, Curtis J .
Crawford, Dawn L. Farrell and Stephen D. Newlin - is
independent.

The Board assesses the independence of directors
and examines the nature and extent of any relations
between the Company and directors, their families and
their affiliates. The Corporate Governance Guidelines
provide that a director is "independent" if he or she
satisfies the NYSE Listing Standards on director
independence and the Board affirmatively determines
that the director has no material relationship with the
Company (either directly, or as a

Committee Independence Requirements
All members serving on the Audit Committee,
Compensation Committee and the Nominating and
Corporate Governance Committee must be
independent as defined by the Corporate Governance
Guidelines.

Listing Standards and the rules and regulations of the
SEC relating to compensation committees , be a "nonemployee director" pursuant to the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange
Act") and an "outside director" for purposes of Section
162(m) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended (the "Code"). The Board has determined that
each member of the Audit Committee and
Compensation Committee meets the requisite
independence and other requirements .

In addition, Audit Committee members must meet
heightened independence criteria under NYSE Listing
Standards and the rules and regulations of the SEC
relating to audit committees; and each Compensation
Committee member must meet heightened
independence criteria under NYSE

Oversight of Risk Management
The Board of Directors is responsible for oversight of
risk management. In fulfilling its oversight
responsibility , the Board receives various management
and Committee reports and engages in period ic
discussions with the Company's officers as it may
deem appropriate. In addition, each of the Board
Committees considers the risks within its areas of
responsibility. For example, the Audit Committee
focuses on risks inherent in the Company's
accounting, financial reporting and internal controls;
and the Compensation Committee considers the risks
that may be implicated by the Company's incentive
compensation program. The Compensation
Committee's assessment of risk related to
compensation practices is discussed in more detail in
the "Compensation Discussion and Analysis" section
of this Proxy Statement. The Nominating and
Corporate Governance Committee provides oversight
regarding the Company's policies on political
contributions and lobbying expenses. The Nominating
and Corporate Governance Committee is also
responsible for reviewing transactions between the
Company and related persons, which is discussed in
more detail under "Certain Relationships and
Transactions" in this Proxy Statement.

Pursuant to its Charter, the Audit Committee assists
the Board of Directors in oversight of the Company's
compliance with legal and regulatory requirements. In
fulfilling this role , the Audit Committee reviews with the
Company's General Counsel or the attorney(s)
designated by the General Counsel, any legal matters
that may have a material impact on the Company's
financial statements. The Audit Committee also meets
at least annually with the CFO and other members of
management, as the Audit Committee deems
appropriate, to discuss in a general manner the
policies and practices that govern the processes by
which major risk exposures are identified, assessed,
managed and controlled on an enterprise-wide basis.
Additionally, on a general basis not less than annually,
the Audit Committee reviews and approves the
Company's decisions, if any, to enter into swaps,
including security-based swaps, in reliance on the
"end-user'' exception from mandatory clearing and
exchange trading requirements.
The leadership structure of the Board supports its
effective oversight of the Company's risk
management.
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EXHIBIT I

SELECTED PAGES FROM ANNUAL PROXY STATEMENTS FOR
FOLLOWING COMPANIES:

•

DuPont: 2016 Annual Proxy Statement (pages 78-79)

•

Marathon Petroleum: 2016 Annual Proxy Statement (page 34)

•

Chevron: 2012 Annual Proxy Statement (page 84)

•

ConocoPhillips: 2012 Annual Proxy Statement (page 80)

•

Valero: 2012 Annual Proxy Statement (page 61)

•

Valero: 2011 Annual Proxy Statement (page 72)

•

Tesoro: 2011 Annual Proxy Statement (page 73)

DuPont
974 Centre Road
Chestnut Run Plaza
Building 730
Wilmington, DE 19805

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Meeting Date:
Time:

Location:

Wednesday, April 27, 2016
10:30 a.m.
Lotte New York Palace
Villard Ballroom
455 Madison Avenue
New York, NY10022

crnn

AGENDA:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The election of eleven (11 I directors
The approval of an amendment to, and performance goals under, the E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company
Equity and Incentive Plan
The ratification of our independent registered public accounting firm
An advisory vote to approve executive compensation
Three (3) stockholder proposals described in the Proxy Statement if properly presented at the Annual
Meeting
Such other business as may properly come before the meeting

All stockholders are cordially invited to attend, although only holders of record of DuPont Common Stock at the
close of business on March 7, 2016, are entitled to vote at the meeting
This year, we are using the Securities and Exchange Commission's Notice and Access model, allowing us to
deliver proxy materials via the Internet. Notice and Access gives the Company a lower-cost way to furnish
stockholders with their proxy materials. On March 18, 2016, we mailed to certain stockholders of record a
"Notice Regarding the Availability of Proxy Materials," with instructions on how to access the proxy materials via
the Internet (or request a paper copy) and how to vote online.
If you are a registered stockholder and requested a full set of proxy materials, or if you hold DuPont Common
Stock through a company savings plan, your admission ticket for the Annual Meeting is included on your Proxy
Card. Registered stockholders may also use the Notice Regarding the Availability of Proxy Materials, received in
the mail, as their admission ticket. If you hold shares in a brokerage account, please refer to page 4 of the Proxy
Statement for information on attending the meeting. If you need special assistance, please contact the DuPont
Stockholder Relations Office at 302-77 4-3034.
This notice and the accompanying proxy materials have been sent to you by order of the Board of Directors.

Erik T. Hoover
Secretary
IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING THE AVAILABILITY OF PROXY MATERIALS FOR THE
STOCKHOLDER MEETING TO BE HELD ON APRIL 27, 2016

The Notice and Proxy Statement and Annual Report
are available at www.proxyvote.com
Stockholders may request their proxy materials be delivered to them electronically in 2017 by visiting
http://enroll.icsdelivery.com/dd.

STOCKHOLDER
PROPOSALS

The Board welcomes open dialogue on the topic presented in the following stockholder
proposal. This proposal may contain inaccurate assertions or other errors, which the
Board has not attempted to correct. However, the Board has thoroughly considered the
proposal and recommends a vote as set forth below.

PROPOSAL fJ STOCKHOLDER PROPOSAL ON
ACCIDENT RISK REDUCTION REPORT
The United Steelworkers, Paper and Forestry, Rubber, Manufacturing, Energy, Allied Industrial and Service
Workers International Union (USWI, Five Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, PA owner of 80 shares of DuPont common
stock, has given notice that it will introduce the following resolution and statement in support thereof:
RESOLVED: Shareholders of E. I. Du Pont de Nemours and Company (DuPont) urge the Board of Directors to
report by the 2017 annual meeting, at reasonable cost and excluding proprietary and personal information, on the
steps DuPont has taken to reduce the risk of accidents. The report should describe the Board's oversight of
Process Safety Management, staffing levels, inspection and maintenance of facilities and other equipment.

Stockholders' Statement
On November 14, 2014, the DuPont Crop Protection unit in LaPorte, TX had an accidental leak of 24,000 pounds
of the toxic gas methyl mercaptan that claimed the lives of four DuPont employees. In 2010, one worker was
killed when a steel hose carrying phosgene gas burst in Belle, WV and later that year, a welder perished in an
explosion at the Buffalo, NY facility. 1
The financial fallout from these accidents was also significant. DuPont had initial fines totaling $372,000 issued by
OSHA for the LaPorte accident. The Company also was inrtially fined $43,000 in the Belle fatality and $61,500 for
the fatality in Buffalo (this fine was eventually reduced to $49,0001.'
From January 2010 through June 2015, DuPont has had nearly $850,000 in initial OSHA fines for 97 violations most categorized as 'Serious', with a number listed as 'Willful' and 'Repeat. 3 In July 2015, DuPont LaPorte was
placed in the "severe violator enforcement program" by OSHA where it will remain for the next three years. 4
An important segment of DuPont's revenue is its workplace safety consulting business - DuPont Sustainable
Solutions. Therefore, it is troubling from a reputational standpoint when an OSHA assistant director stated,
"DuPont promotes itself as having a 'world-class safety' culture and even markets its safety expertise to other
employers, but these four preventable workplace deaths and the very serious hazards we uncovered at this
facility are evidence of a failed safety program. "5
In its September 2015 interim investigation report on the LaPorte fatalities, the Chemical Safety and Hazard
Investigation Board (CSB) recommended the Company address several key Health and Safety issues:'
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inherently Safer Design Review
Ensure Manufacturing Building is Safe for Workers
Ensure Relief System Design is Safe for Workers and the Public
Perform More Robust Process Hazard Analysis
Ensure Active Workforce Participation
Public Transparency and Accountability

The CSB safety recommendations - especially regarding public transparency and accountability are critical for
DuPont's shareholders. Large corporations, such as ExxonMobil or Dow, frequently provide shareholders with
ready access to essential Health and Safety data on their websites, Annual Reports or in Sustainability Reports.
Our Company does not.
CSB Public Meeting; DuPont LaPorte Investigation Update; 7/22/2015
www.osha.gov
Ibid
Mordock, Jeff; "Feds add DuPont to severe violator program"; Wilmington News Journal; 7/13/2015
OSHA news release; "Deaths of four workers prompts deeper look at DuPont Safety Practices"; www.osha.gov; 7/9/2015
CSB Interim Recommendations; DuPont LaPorte, Texas Chemical Facility Toxic Chemical Release; 9/30/2015
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Proposal 7···~· Stockholder Proposal on Accident Risk Reduction Report

While DuPont frequently assures shareholders that safety is a "Core Value", the recent fatal accidents, coupled
with many other violations indicate an alarming pattern that must be altered. The threat of another catastrophic
event is a significant and material risk for shareholders, which requires a higher level of transparency than
currently exists.

POSITION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors recommends that you vote "AGAINST" this proposal
DuPont agrees that the safety of its operations is critical to its employees, community and the Company.
DuPont's business operations are subject to extensive federal and state safety laws and regulations, and the
Company currently has in place extensive systems and procedures designed to ensure continuous improvement
in the Company's safety performance. The Board of Directors therefore believes that the concerns raised in the
proposal are already being addressed.
Safety and health are core values for DuPont, and the Company is committed to continuously improving its
practices in these areas. For example, DuPont participates in the American Chemistry Council's Responsible Care
program. This program is a comprehensive health, safety, security and environmental performance improvement
initiative. As a part of this program, Responsible Care companies commit to systematic, continuous improvement
in process safety. DuPont undergoes certification by an independent, accredited auditor to assure the
Responsible Care structure and system are in place to measure, manage and verify performance.
The Board of Directors, including the Chief Executive Officer, are informed about pertinent safety and health
issues. The Company's safety systems and policies are in place and actions are taken to implement these
policies. The Environmental Policy and Safety Committee assists the Board of Directors in fulfilling its oversight
responsibilities by assessing the effectiveness of programs and initiatives that support its Safety, Health and
Environment (SHE), Product Stewardship (PS&R), and Sustainability programs of the Company.
Safety is intrinsic to the Company's operations. The Company already makes safety and health data available in
several different contexts. The Company publicly reports worker safety and process safety data via the
Responsible Care website. Safety and health performance data is also provided in the Company's Global
Reporting Initiative Report, which is available on its website at dupont.com. Corporate and site level safety and
health statistics are also shared with Company employees. The Company must balance transparency on safety
and health matters with the need to safeguard proprietary information that is central to the Company's
operations. Public reporting of information regarding process safety management oversight, inspection and
maintenance of Company facilities, and staffing levels, as is suggested by the proposal, could provide an
advantage to the Company's competitors.
For the foregoing reasons, the Board believes that the report requested by the proposal is not necessary.

PROPOSAL 7:

The Board of Directors recommends that you vote "AGAINST" this proposal:

STOCKHOLDER
PROPOSAL ON
ACCIDENT RISK
REDUCTION
REPORT

AGAINST~
Other Matters. The Board of Directors knows of no other proposals that may properly be presented for
consideration at the meeting but, if other matters do properly come before the meeting, the persons named in
the proxy will vote your shares according to their best judgment.

Proxy Statement for 2016 Annual Meeting of Stockholders
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2016
Annual Meeting of
Shareholders
March 15, 2016

Meeting Information

Dear Fellow Marathon Petroleum Corporation
Shareholder:

Date:
Time:
Location:

On behalf of the Board of Directors and management team, lam pleased to
invite you to attend Marathon Petroleum Corporation's Annual Meeting of
Shareholders to be held in the Auditorium of Marathon Petroleum
Corporation, 539 South Main Street, Findlay, Ohio 45840 on Wednesday,
April 27, 2016, at 10 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time.
Shareholders have the option to receive Marathon Petroleum Corporation
proxy materials (which include the 2016 Proxy Statement, the 2015 Annual
Report and the form of proxy card or voting instruction form) via the Internet
We believe this option provides our shareholders the information they need
in an efficient, lower-cost and environmentally-conscious manner.
Shareholders may still request paper copies of the proxy materials if
desired.
We plan to commence mailing a Notice Regarding the Availability of Proxy
Materials to our shareholders on or about March 15, 2016. The Notice
contains instructions on accessing the proxy materials online, voting online
and obtaining a paper copy of our proxy materials. Shareholders who have
previously requested the continued receipt of printed proxy materials will
receive proxy materials by mail.

April 27, 2016
1Oa.m. EDT
Marathon Petroleum Corporation
539 South Main Street
Findlay, Ohio 45840

Your vote is important. Whether or not you plan to attend the Annual
Meeting, we hope you will authorize your proxy as soon as possible,
You may vote by proxy using the Internet. Alternatively, if you receive
the proxy materials by mail, you may vote by proxy using the
Internet, by calling a toll-free telephone number or by completing and
returning a proxy card or voting instruction form in the mail. Your
vote will ensure your representation at the Annual Meeting
regardless of whether you attend in person.
You are entitled to vote at the meeting if you were an owner of record of
Marathon Petroleum Corporation common stock at the close of business
on February 29, 2016. Owners of record will need to have a valid form
of identification to be admitted to the meeting. If your ownership is
through a broker or other intermediary, then, in addition to a valid
form ofldentification, you will also need to have proof of your share
ownership to be admitted to the meeting. A recent account statement,
letter or proxy from your broker or other intermediary wUI suffice.

We have included a Proxy Summary at the beginning of our Proxy
Statement. The Proxy Summary is intended to provide highlights of the
Proxy Statement, including facts regarding our corporate governance and
our 2015 company performance and return to shareholders. We hope you
find the Proxy Summary beneficial.
Thank you for your support of Marathon Petroleum Corporation.
Sincerely,

Gary R. Heminger
President and Chief Executive Officer

You Gan Access the Proxy Materials Online at www.proxvvote.com
Please -vote promptly by:

D using the Internet;
D marking, signing and returning your proxy card or voting instruction form; or
D calling a to/I-free telephone number.
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PROPOSAL OF SHAREHO!..DER I PROPOSAL NO. 5- SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL SEEKING A REPORT ON SAFETY ANO ENVIRONMENTAL INCIDENTS

Proposal No. 5 - Shareholder Proposal Seeking a Report on Safety and Environmental
Incidents
United Steelworkers, Paper and Forestry, Rubber, Manufacturing, Energy,
Allied Industrial and Service Workers International Union {USW), Five
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 15222, owner of 256 shares of
MPC common stock, has given notice that it intends to present the following
proposal at the Annual Meeting. In accordance with applicable proxy
regulations, the proposal and supporting statement, for which the Company
accepts no responsibility, are set forth below.
RESOLVED: Shareholders of Marathon Petroleum Company (the
ucompany") urge the board of directors to report by the 2017 annual
meeting, at reasonable cost and excluding confidential information, on all
safety and environmental incidents as defined by OSHA and the
Environmental Protection Administration as well as worker fatigue
management policies for each refinery in the Company's supply chain in
the United States.
Supporting Statement: On March 23, 2005 at the BP PLC refinery in Texas
City, Texas, an accident involving a leak, explosion and fire killed 15
contract workers and resulted in over 4,100 claims to be filed by workers,
contractors and the community. Our company purchased the assets of the
Texas City refinery from BP in 2013.
The financial fallout from the accident was also devastating. BP paid a
$21.3 million fine in 2005 to OSHA.1 In February2009, the US
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) ruled BP must spend more than
$180 million on pollution controls, better maintenance and monitoring, and
improved internal management practices to resolve Clean Air Act
vlolations.2 BP also paid a $50 million fine to the U.S. Justice Department
to resolve criminal charges from the blast3
The fines levied against BP are separate and apart from the civil claims that
arose from the March 2005 explosion, which cost the company more than
$2 billion to settle.4
In its 2007 final investigation report on the BP Texas City refinery explosion,
the Chemical Safety and Hazard Investigation Board recommended the oil
sector focus on two vital, universal standards:

The first standard calls for nationwide public reporting of fires, explosions,
environmental releases and other similar incidents. The second standard
would set fatigue prevention guidelines that, at a minimum, limit hours and
days of work and address shift work.5
In 2008, OSHA, as a result of the Texas City findings, initiated the National
Emphasis Program targeting oil refineries. OSHA said "its inspection teams
were repeatedly seeing the same problems atthe refineries~ it inspected
and sent letters to managers at more than 100 refineries urging them to
comply with the Process Safety Management (PSM) standard.6
On November 6, 2009, the House of Representatives approved the
"Chemical Facility Anti-Terrorism Act of 2009,R (H.R. 2868), which would
establish comprehensive chemical plant security standards and
enforcement According to the New York Times, "companies are continuing
to put the public at risk on a daily basis. On a life-or-death issue like this,
voluntary actions are not enough. There needs to be a strong safety law,
with the enforcement power of the federal government behind it.R7
We recognize our company participates in the oil-refining sector trade
industry group and that group states its members: Mare committed to
protecting the environment, and the health and safety of all those who
share it.Ra The threat of another catastrophic event, however, is a significant
and material risk for shareholders, which requires a higher level of
transparency than currently exists.
1 Reuters; US hits BP with record fine for Texas refinery; October 30, 2009,

2 EPA Statement; BP Texas City Clean Air Act Settlement; February 19, 2009.
Reuters; US hits BP with record rme for Texas refinery; October 30, 2009.
Ibid.
Chemical Safety Board; Report of the BP Independent Refineries Safety Review
Panel (Baker Panel Report); January 2007.
6 OSHA Statement; US Labor Department's OSHA issues letters to oil refineries
stressing compliance with process safety management standard; June 10, 2009.
7 New York Times; You Don't Want to Be Downwind; November 9, 2009.
B www.api.org
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ConocoPhillips
NOTICE OF 2011 ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
AND PROXY STATEMENT
March 31, 2011

Dear ConocoPhillips Stockholder:
On behalf of your board of directors and management, you are cordially invited to attend the Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held
at the Omni Houston Hotel at Westside, 13210 Katy Freeway, Houston, Texas, on Wednesday, May 11, 2011, at 9:00 a.m.
Your vote is important. Whether or not you plan to attend the Annual Meeting, please vote as soon as possible. You may vote on the
Internet, by telephone, or, if this proxy statement was mailed to you, by completing and mailing the enclosed traditional proxy card. Please

review the instructions on the proxy card or the electronic proxy material delivery notice regarding each of these voting options. Please note
that submitting a proxy using any one of these methods will not prevent you from attending the meeting and voting in person. You will find

information regarding the matters to be voted on at the meeting in the proxy statement.
In addition to the formal items of business to be brought before the meeting, there will be a report on ConocoPhillips' operations during
2010 followed by a question and answer period. Your interest in ConocoPhillips is appreciated. We look forward to seeing you on May 11 •.
Sincerely,

0-(f~
J. J. Mulva
Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer
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Stockholder Proposal:
Accident Risk Mitigation
(Item 9 on the Proxy Card)
What is the Proposal?
Report on Accident Risk Mitigation
Resolved, that the shareholders of ConocoPhillips (the "Company") urge the Board of Directors (the "Board") to prepare a report, within
ninety days of the 2011 annual meeting of stockholders, at reasonable cost and excluding proprietary and personal information, on the
steps the Company has taken to reduce the risk of accidents. The report should describe the Board's oversight of process safety
management, staffing levels, inspection and maintenance of refineries and other equipment.
Supporting Statement
The 2010 BP Deepwater Horizon explosion and oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico resulted in the largest and most costly human and
environmental catastrophe in the history of the petroleum industry. Eleven workers were killed when the BP Deepwater Horizon drilling
platform exploded. This was not the first major accident for BP. In 2005, an explosion at BP's refinery in Texas City, Texas, cost the
lives of 15 workers, injured 170 others and resulted in the largest fines ever levied by the Occupational, Safety and Health
Administration ("OSHA")(BP faces Record Fine for '05 Refinery Explosion," New York Times, 10/30/2009).

BP's accidents are not unique in the petroleum industry. For example, a 2010 explosion at the Tesoro refinery in Anacortes,
Washington, killed seven workers and resulted in more than six months of downtime at the 120,000 barrels per day refinery (''Tesoro
Sees Anacortes at Planned Rates by mid-Nov.," Reuters, 11/5/2010). The director of the Washington State Department of Labor and
Industry stated that "The bottom line is this incident, the explosion and these deaths were preventable," and levied an initial penalty of
$2.39 million ("State Fines Tesoro $2.4 Million in Deadly Refinery Blast," Skagit Valley Herald, 10/4/2010).
We believe that OSHA's National Emphasis Program for petroleum refineries has revealed an industry-wide pattern of non-compliance
with safety regulations. In the first year of this program, inspections of 14 refineries exposed 1,517 violations, including 1,489 for
process safety management, prompting OSHA's director of enforcement to declare "The state of process safety management is frankly
just horrible" ("Process Safety Violations at Refineries 'Depressingly' High, OSHA Official Says," BNA Occupational Safety and Health
Reporter, 8/27/2009). OSHA has also recorded safety violations at our Company. Over the past five years, two of our California
refineries have had accidents. OSHA inspections in California revealed 11 safety violations with 4 categorized as "Serious" process
safety management violations. http:osha.gov/pls/lmis/establishment.inspection_detail?
id=313640005&id=313640013&id=125915397&id=120324595&id= 120324520)
In our opinion, the cumulative effect of petroleum industry accidents, safety violation citations from federal and state authorities,
and the public's heightened concern for safety and environmental hazards in the petroleum industry represents a significant threat to
our Company's stock price performance. We believe that a report to shareholders on the steps our Company has taken to reduce the
risk of accidents will provide transparency and increase investor confidence in our Company.
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ConocoPhillips
NOTICE OF 2012 ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
AND PROXY STATEMENT
March 28, 2012
Dear ConocoPhillips Stockholder:
On behalf of your Board of Directors and management, you are cordially invited to attend the Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held
at the Omni Houston Hotel at Westside, 13210 Katy Freeway, Houston, Texas, on Wednesday, May 9, 2012, at 9:00 a.m. CDT.

Your vote is important. Whether or not you plan to attend the Annual Meeting, please vote as soon as possible. You may vote on the
Internet, by telephone, or, if this proxy statement was mailed to you, by completing and mailing the enclosed traditional proxy card. Please
review the instructions on the proxy card or the electronic proxy material delivery notice regarding each of these voting options. Please note
that submitting a proxy using any one of these methods will not prevent you from attending the meeting and voting in person. You will find
information regarding the matters to be voted on at the meeting in the proxy statement.
In addition to the formal items of business to be brought before the meeting, there will be a report on ConocoPhillips' operations during
2011 followed by a question and answer period.
As you may know, we are progressing plans to effect the repositioning of the Company into two leading energy companies. We
currently expect the repositioning to be completed before the Annual Meeting. If this occurs, we will continue to hold the Annual Meeting as
planned and it will serve as the first Annual Meeting of the repositioned independent upstream company, ConocoPhillips. We look forward to
seeing you on May 9"'.
Sincerely,

ff·[}~
J. J. Mulva
Chairman of the Board, President and
Chief Executive Officer

~~Jr,. L~
Ryan Lance

Designated Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer
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Stockholder Proposal:
Accident Risk Mitigation
(Item 5 on the Proxy Card)
What is the Proposal?
Report on Accident Risk Mitigation
Resolved, that the shareholders of ConocoPhillips (the "Company") urge the Board of Directors (the "Board") to prepare a report, within
ninety days of the 2012 annual meeting of stockholders, at reasonable cost and excluding proprietary and personal information, on the
steps the Company has taken to reduce the risk of accidents. The report should describe the Board's oversight of process safety
management, staffing levels, inspection and maintenance of refineries and other equipment.
Supporting Statement
The 2010 BP Deepwater Horizon explosion and oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico resulted in the largest and most costly human and
environmental catastrophe in the history of the petroleum industry. Eleven workers were killed when the BP Deepwater Horizon drilling
platform exploded. This was not the first major accident for BP. In 2005, an explosion at BP's refinery in Texas City, Texas, cost the
lives of 15 workers, injured 170 others and resulted in the largest fines ever levied by the Occupational, Safety and Health
Administration ("OSHA")(BP faces Record Fine for '05 Refinery Explosion," New York Times, 10/30/2009).

BP's accidents are not unique in the petroleum industry. For example, a 2010 explosion at the Tesoro refinery in Anacortes,
Washington, killed seven workers and resulted in more than six months of downtime at the 120,000 barrels per day refinery ("Tesoro
Sees Anacortes at Planned Rates by mid-Nov.," Reuters, 11/5/2010). The director of the Washington State Department of Labor and
Industry stated that "The bottom line is this incident, the explosion and these deaths were preventable," and levied an initial penalty of
$2.39 million ("State Fines Tesoro $2.4 Million in Deadly Refinery Blast," Skagit Valley Herald, 10/4/2010).
We believe that OSHA's National Emphasis Program for petroleum refineries has revealed an industry-wide pattern of non-compliance
with safety regulations. In the first year of this program, inspections of 14 refineries exposed 1,517 violations, including 1,489 for
process safety management, prompting OSHA's director of enforcement to declare "The state of process safety management is frankly
just horrible" ("Process Safety Violations at Refineries 'Depressingly' High, OSHA Official Says," BNA Occupational Safety and Health
Reporter, 8/27/2009).
Since November, 2006, OSHA has recorded 12 safety violations at our Company, including serious and repeat violations. Eight of
these violations involved Process Safety Management. Two of our Company's California refineries have had accidents.
http:osha.gov/pls/imis/establishment.inspection_detail?id=314234683&id=313641961 &id=313641979&id=313640005
&id= 125915397)

In our opinion, the cumulative effect of petroleum industry accidents, safety violation citations from federal and state authorities, and the
public's heightened concern for safety and environmental hazards in the petroleum industry represents a significant threat to our
Company's stock price performance. We believe that a report to shareholders on the steps our Company has taken to reduce the risk of
accidents will provide transparency and increase investor confidence in our Company.
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VAU!RO
VALERO ENERGY CORPORATION
NOTICE OF 2012 ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS
The Board of Directors has determined that the 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders of Valero Energy Corporation will be held on Thursday, May
3, 2012, at 10:00 a.m., Central Time, at our offices located at One Valero Way, San Antonio, Texas 78249 for the following purposes:
I.

elect directors;

2.

ratify appointment ofKPMG LLP as independent auditor;

3.

approve the 2011 compensation of the named executive officers;

4.

vote on a stockholder proposal entitled, "Disclosure of Political Contributions";

5.

vote on a stockholder proposal entitled, "Report on Steps Taken to Reduce Risk of Accidents"; and

6.

transact any other business properly brought before the meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors,
Jay D. Browning

Senior Vice President-Corporate Law and Secretary
Valero Energy Corporation
One Valero Way
San Antonio, Texas 78249
March 23, 2012

PROPOSAL NO. 5 - STOCKHOLDER PROPOSAL "REPORT ON STEPS TAKEN TO REDUCE RISK OF ACCIDENTS"
(Item 5 on the Proxy Card)

This proposal is sponsored by the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund. Its address and number of voting securities held will be provided to any stockholder
promptly upon request.

RESOLVED: Shareholders of Valero Energy Corporation (the "Company") urge the Board of Directors (the "Board") to prepare a
report, within ninety days of the 2011 annual meeting of stockholders, at reasonable cost and excluding proprietary and personal information,
on the steps the Company bas taken to reduce the risk of accidents. The report should describe the Board's oversight of process safety
management, staffing levels, inspection and maintenance of refineries and other equipment.
Stockholder Supporting Statement:

The 2010 BP Deepwater Horizon explosion and oil spill in the GulfofMexico resulted in the largest and most costly human and environmental
catastrophe in the history of the petroleum industry. Eleven workers were killed when the BP Deepwater Horizon drilling platform exploded. This was
not the first major accident for BP. In 2005, an explosion at BP's refinery in Teas City, Texas, cost the lives of 15 workers, injured 170 others and
resulted in the largest fines ever levied by the Occupational, Safety and Health Administration ("OSHA") ("BP Faces Record Fine for '05 Refmery
Explosion," New York Times, 10/30/2009).
BP's accidents are not unique in the petroleum industry. For example, a 2010 explosion at the Tesoro refinery in Anacortes, Washington, killed seven
workers and resulted in more than six months of downtime at the 120,000 barrels per day refinery ("Tesoro Sees Anacortes at Planned Rates by mid-

Nov.," Reuters, 11/5/2010). The director of the Washington State Department of Labor and Industry stated that "The bottom line is this incident, the
explosion and these deaths were preventable," and levied an initial penalty of $2.39 million ("State Fines Tesoro $2.4 Million in Deadly Refinery
Blast," Skagit Valley Herald, 10/4/2010).
We believe that OSHA's national emphasis program for petroleum refineries has revealed an industry-wide pattern of non-compliance with safety
regulations. In the first year of this program, inspections of 14 refineries exposed 1,517 violations, including 1,489 for process safety management,
prompting OSHA 's director of enforcement to declare "The state of process safety management is frankly just horrible" ("Process Safety Violations
at Refineries 'Depressingly' High, OSHA Official Says," BNA Occupational Safety and Health Reporter 8/27/2009).
Since October, 2006, OSHA has recorded a total of 59 safety violations at our Company, including 46 Process Safety Management violations.
Twenty-seven of these Process Safety Management violations were cited as "serious" and 4 violations were classified as "repeat" violations.

(http://www.osha.gov/pls/imis/establisbment.inspection_details?id=3 l 432609 l &id=3 l 4396938&id=
312920226&id=3 l 2920 l 92&id=3 l l 074058&id=3 l l 072169&id=3 l l 805519&id=309909828&id=312237456&id=3 l 0264221&id=3l0690086
).
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VALERO ENERGY CORPORATION
NOTICE OF 2011 ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS
The Board of Directors has determined that the 2011 Annual Meeting of Stockholders of Valero Energy Corporation will be held on Thursday, April 28,
2011, at 10:00 a.m., Central Time, at our offices located at One Valero Way, San Antonio, Texas 78249 for the following purposes:
1.

Elect four Class II directors to serve until the 2014 annual meeting of stockholders;

2.

Approve amendment of our Certificate of Incorporation to eliminate classified board;

3.

Ratify appointment ofKPMG LLP as independent auditors;

4.

Approvethe2011 Omnibus Stock Incentive Plan;

5.

Approve the 2010 compensation of the named executive officers;

6.

Recommend the frequency of stockholder votes on executive compensation;

7.

Vote on a stockholder proposal entitled, "Disclosure of Political Contributions";

8.

Vote on a stockholder proposal entitled, "Review Political Contributions";

9.

Vote on a stockholder proposal entitled, "Report on Steps Taken to Reduce Risk of Accidents"; and

10.

Transact any other business properly brought before the meeting.
By order of the Board of Directors,
Jay D. Browning
Senior Vice President-Corporate Law and Secretary

Valero Energy Corporation
One Valero Way
San Antonio, Texas 78249

March 18, 2011
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PROPOSAL NO. 9 STOCKHOLDER PROPOSAL-REPORT ON STEPS TAKEN TO REDUCE RISK OF ACCIDENTS
(Item 9 on the Proxy Card)
This proposal is sponsored by the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund. Its address and number of voting securities held will be provided to any shareholder promptly
upon request.
RESOLVED, that the shareholders of Valero Energy Corporation (the "Company") urge the Board of Directors (the "Board") to prepare a report,
within ninety days of the 2011 annual meeting of stockholders, at reasonable cost and excluding proprietary and personal information, on the steps
the Company has taken to reduce the risk of accidents. The report should describe the Board's oversight of process safety management, staffing
levels, inspection and maintenance of refineries and other equipment.
Stockholder Supporting Statement:
The 2010 BP Deepwater Horizon explosion and oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico resulted in the largest and most costly human and environmental catastrophe in
the history of the petroleum industry. Eleven workers were killed when the BP Deepwater Horizon drilling platform exploded. This was not the first major
accident for BP. In 2005, an explosion at BP's refinery in Teas City, Texas, cost the lives of 15 workers, injured 170 others and resulted in the largest fines
ever levied by the Occupational, Safety and Health Administration ("OSHA") ("BP Faces Record Fine for '05 Refinery Explosion," New York Times,

10/30/2009).
BP's accidents are not unique in the petroleum industry. For example, a 2010 explosion at the Tesoro refinery in Anacortes, Washington, killed seven workers
and resulted in more than six months of downtime at the 120,000 barrels per day refinery ("Tesoro Sees Anacortes at Planned Rates by mid-Nov.," Reuters,
11/5/2010). The director of the Washington State Department of Labor and Industry stated that "The bottom line is this incident, the explosion and these
deaths were preventable," and levied an initial penalty of $2.39 million ("State Fines Tesoro $2.4 Million in Deadly Refinery Blast," Skagit Valley Herald,

10/4/2010).
We believe that OSHA's National Emphasis Program for petroleum refineries has revealed an industry-wide pattern of non-compliance with safety regulations.
In the first year of this program, inspections of 14 refineries exposed 1,517 violations, including 1,489 for process safety management, prompting OSHA's
director of enforcement to declare "The state of process safety management is frankly just horrible" ("Process Safety Violations at Refineries 'Depressingly'
High, OSHA Official Says," BNA Occupational Safety and Health Reporter, 8/27/2009). OSHA has also recorded safety violations at our Company. Over
the past five years, OSHA inspectors have revealed 59 safety violations with 49 related to process safety management, including 31 "serious," 6 "repeat,"

and 12 "other" violations at our Company's refineries (OSHA Inspectors 312920192, 311074058, 311072169, 312237456, 310264221, 310690086,
310258470,309086973,309924355,309924314,309921955,309488666,312920226,311805519,310265830,310263504availableat
www.osha.gov).

In our opinion, the cumulative effect of petroleum industry accidents, safety violation citations from federal and state authorities, and the public's heightened
concern for safety and environmental hazards in the petroleum industry represents a significant threat to our Company's stock price performance. We believe
that a report to shareholders on the steps our Company has taken to reduce the risk of accidents will provide transparency and increase investor confidence in
our Company.

END OF STOCKHOLDER PROPOSAL

******
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TESORO CORPORATION
NOTICE OF 2011 ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS
MAY4,2011

Tesoro Corporation will hold its 2011 Annual Meeting of Stockholders on Wednesday, May 4, 2011, at our principal executive
offices, 19100 Ridgewood Parkway, Sao Antonio, Texas 78259, beginning at 4:00 P.M. Central Time:
I.

To elect the eight directors named in the Proxy Statement;

2.

To conduct an advisory vote on executive compensation;

3.

To conduct an advisory vote on the frequency of future advisory votes on executive compensation;

4.

To approve the Tesoro Corporation 2011 Long-Tenn Incentive Plan;

5.

To ratify the appointment of Ernst & Young LLP as our independent auditors for fiscal year 2011;

6.

If properly presented at the annual meeting, to consider a stockholder proposal regarding a safety report; and

7.
To transact such other business as may properly come before the annual meeting or any adjournment or postponement of
the annual meeting.

Holders of common stock of record at the close of business on March 15, 2011, are entitled to notice of, and to vote at, the
annual meeting.
Your vote is important. Whether or not you plan to attend the meeting, please vote as soon as possible. If you received a Notice of
Internet Availability explaining how to access the proxy materials over the Internet, a proxy card was not sent to you and you may vote
only by telephone or online unless you request a printed copy of the proxy materials. If you received a proxy card and other proxy
materials by mail, you may vote by mailing a completed proxy card, by telephone or online. For specific voting instructions, please refer
to the information provided in the following Proxy Statement, together with your proxy card or the voting instructions you receive by
e-mail or that are provided via the Internet.
By Order of the Board of Directors,

4j
{/(;!?-{'.,
II

y/)

/_/

j°pvvvi, -----

/
CHARLES S. PARR!SH
Secretary

March 24, 2011
San Antonio, Texas

NOTICE: If your shares are held through a broker, bank or other nominee, you are the beneficial owner of those
shares. Brokers are not permitted to vote on any of the matters to be considered at the annual meeting (other than the
ratification of the independent auditors) without instructions from the beneficial owner. As a result, your shares will
not be voted on these matters unless you affirmatively vote your shares in one of the ways indicated by your broker,
bank or other nominee.
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PROPOSAL NO. 6
STOCKHOLDER PROPOSAL REGARDING A SAFETY REPORT
The following stockholder proposal will be voted on at the 2011 Annual Meeting only if properly presented by or on behalf of the
stockholder proponent. The name, address and shareholdings of the stockholder proponent will be supplied promptly upon oral or
written request.
Resolved, that the shareholders of Tesoro Corporation (the "Company") urge the Board of Directors (the "Board") to prepare a
report, within ninety days of the 2011 annual meeting of stockholders, at reasonable cost and excluding proprietary and personal
information, on the steps the Company has taken to reduce the risk of accidents. The report should describe the Board's oversight of
process safety management, staffing levels, inspection and maintenance of refineries and other equipment.

Supporting Statement:
The 2010 BP Deepwater Horizon explosion and oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico resulted in the largest and most costly human and
environmental catastrophe in the history of the petroleum industry. Eleven workers were killed when the BP Deepwater Horizon drilling
platform exploded. In 2005, an explosion at BP's refinery in Texas City, Texas, cost the lives of 15 workers, injured 170 others, resulting
in the largest fines ever levied by the Occupational, Safety and Health Administration ("OSHA") ("BP Faces Record Fine for '05 Refinery
Explosion," New York Times, 10/30/2009).
In April 2010 an explosion at our refinery in Anacortes, Washington, killed seven workers and resulted in more than six months
of downtime at the 120,000 barrels per day refinery ("Tesoro Sees Anacortes at Planned Rates by mid-Nov.," Reuters, 11/5/2010). The
director of the Washington State Department of Labor and Industry stated that "The bottom line is this incident. the explosion and these
deaths were preventable," and levied an initial penalty of $2.39 million ("State Fines Tesoro $2.4 Million in Deadly Refinery Blast,"
Skagit Valley Herald, 101412010).
We believe that OSHA's National Emphasis Program for petroleum refineries has revealed an industry-wide pattern of noncompliance with safety regulations. In the first year of this program, inspections of 14 refineries exposed 1,517 violations, including
1,489 for process safety management, prompting OSHA 's director of enforcement to declare "The state of process safety management is
frankly just horrible." ("Process Safety Violations at Refineries 'Depressingly' High, OSHA Official Says," BNA Occupational Safety
and Health Reporter, 8/27/2009). OSHA has recorded safety violations at our Company. Since 2005, OSHA inspectors have revealed
59 safety violations, (48 process safety management violations, of which 33 were categorized as ''willful" and 13 categorized as
"serious"). http://osha.gov/pls/imis/establishmentinspection detail?id=313641250&id=313640
799&id=3142513 l 5&id=3 l 2412166&jd=3099186 l O&i-d=3l2459290&id=125740290 aod
http://www.ini. wa. gov/Main/DocsrresoroCitation-NoticelnsoectionN0314251315. pdf

In our opinion, the cumulative effect of petroleum industry accidents, safety violation citations from federal and state authorities,
and the public's heightened concern for safety and environmental hazards in the petroleum industry represents a significant threat to our
Company's stock price performance. We believe that a report to shareholders on the steps our Company has taken to reduce the risk of
accidents will provide transparency and increase investor confidence in our Company.

Board of Directors Response
The Board recommends you vote AGAINST this proposal for the following reasons:
The Board believes that the report requested by the stockholder proposal is unnecessary because of our extensive safety efforts
and because the Board has instructed us to expand our current disclosures by November 30, 2011 to address the matters requested by
this proposal.
We have a long history of dedication to safety, and we are committed to leading, motivating and facilitating continuous safety
improvements. We consider safety an integral part of our business, as
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EXHIBIT J

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR- OSHA
VIOLATION REPORT ID: 0626700
DUPONT BEAUMONT, TX: NOVEMBER 10, 2011

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

OSHA

English I Spanish

.,

Find it in OSHA

'

Q.

A TO Z INDEX

ABOUT OSHA ... WORKERS ... EMPLOYERS ... REGULATIONS .., ENFORCEMENT ... TOPICS ... NEWS ... DATA ... TRAINING ..,

Inspection Detail
Inspection: 315723312 - E I Du Pont De Nemours & Co Inc (Dupont Beaumont)
Inspection Information - Office: Houston South
Nr: 315723312

Report ID: 0626700

Open Date: 11/10/2011

E I Du Pont De Nemoars & Co Inc (Dupont Beaumont)
State Hwy 347
Beaumont, TX 77705

Union Status: Nonunion

SIC: 2819/ lndustrial Inorganic Chemicals, Not Elsewhere Classified
NAICS: 325188/All Other Basic Inorganic Chemical Manufacturing
Mailing: P. 0. Box 3269, Beaumont, TX 77704
Inspection Type:

Referral

Scope:

Partial

Ownership:

Private

Safety/Health:
Planning Guide:
Emphasis:

N:Chemnep

Related Activity:

Advanced Notice:

N

Safety

Close Conference:

05/01/2012

Safety-Manufacturing

Close Case:

06/06/2013

Type

ID

Safety

Referral

201924230

Yes

Health

Violation Summary
Serious Willful Repeat Other Unclass

Total

Initial Violations

9

Current Violations

5

5

Initial Penalty

$58,000

$58,000

Current Penalty

$18,000

$18,000

1

10

FTA Amount

Violation Items

#

ID

Type

Standard

Issuance

Abate

Curr$

Init$

Fta$

Contest

LastEvent

$0 05/25/2012 J - AU Decision

1.

01001 Serious

19100106 C04 05/01/2012 06/04/2012 $3,500 $7,000

2.

01002 Serious

19100106

Deleted

3.

01003 Serious

19100106 !03 II 05/ 01/2012 06/04/2012

$0 $7,000

$0 05/2S/ 2012 J - AU Decision

Deleted

4. 01004A Serious

19100119 D03 II 05/ 01/2012 06/04/2012

$0 $7,000

$0 05/25/2012 J - AU Decision

Deleted

5. 010048 Serious

19100119 EOl 05/01/2012 06/04/2012

$0

$0

$0 05/25/ 2012 J - AU Decision

Deleted

6. OlOOSA Serious

19100119 FOl 05/01/2012 05/04/2012

$0 $7,000

$0 05/25/2012 J - AU Decision

Deleted

7. 010058 Serious 19100119 FOl ID 05/01/2012 06/04/2012

$0

$0

$0 OS/25/2012 J - AU Decision

Deleted

8. 01006A Serious

$0 $7,000

$0 05/25/ 2012 J - AU Decision

cos

19100119 GOl I

05/01/2012 05/ 31/2013 $2,SOO $5,000

05/01/2012 06/04/2012

$0 05/25/2012 J - AU Decision

Deleted

9. 010068 Serious
10. 01007A Serious

Deleted 11. 010078 Serious

19100119 G03 05/01/2012 06/04/2012
$0
$0
19100119 J04 I 05/01/2012 05/31/2013 $3,000 $7,000
19100119 J05 05/01/2012 06/04/2012

$0

$0 05/25/2012 J - AU Decision
$0 05/25/2012 J - AU Decision

$0

$0 05/25/2012 J - ALJ Decision

12.

01008 Serious

5A0001 05/01/2012 12/31/2013 $7,000 $7,000

$0 05/25/2012 J - ALJ Decision

13.

01009 Serious

19100212 AOl 05/01/2012 05/04/2012 $2,000 $4,000

$0 05/25/2012 J - ALI Decision

Deleted 14.

02001

Other

19100119 D 05/01/2012 06/04/2012

UNITED ST/\TES
DEPA.R1=rv1ENT

$0

$0

$0 05/25/2012 J - AU Decision
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